
Shanah Program 
beginning '74 ... '75 

by Riva Alper 
Beginning September 1974, 

Stern College will be opening her 
doors to women from other 
schools who will participate in a 
program of intensive Jewish 
studies. This program, called 
"Shanah" will present these 
women with an opportunity to 
further their Jewish education 
both culturally and spiritually. 

Professor David Mirsky. Dean 
of Stern College, annOunced that 
this program would be open to 
transfer students with 
sophomore standing or above, 
including those with a Bachelor 
of Arts degree. Dean Mirsky 
added that women will be ac· 
cepted at almost any level of the 
new program, since the Judaic 
studies courses range from the 
basic elementary- level to the 
more advanced level of Bible, 
Halacha (Jewish Law), Hebrew 
language-and literature, Jewish 
history, Jewish philosophy and 
various interdisciplinary studies. 

'rhe "Shanah" programs of 
study will be _ individualized to 
the st'udents interests and 
baekgrounil,alfu...iiii a choke of. 
more than 60 Jewish studies 
courses which are offered each 
semester at Stern. 

Dean Mirsky stated, 
"Throughout many campuses in 
the U.S. there is a growing 
movement among students for a 
return to their roots, to their 
heritage." This "Shanah" 
program is especially designed 
for those women who have not 
had the opportunity to pursue _an 

Dean Mirsky di8Cll ... 8 prognm. 

intensively Jewish Studies 
program. The Dean added that if 
a large number of women show 
interest in this new program it 
will benefit the regular Stern 
students as well. If a large 
number of students show in
terest in a course. for example, 
more electives can be offered. 

In addition to regular 
classw9rk., the new stqdents will 
!c•YL~J! .. to them. • Beit 
Midruh program with faculty 
guidance and tutorial assistance. 

Residence baJI privilege will be 
offered to those on the "Shanah" 
program. Due to the lateness of 
the announcement, an overflow 
of students is not expected for 
the 1974-1975 academic year. Yet 
there is hope that those who will 
participate in the new program 
will act as emissaries whel\, they 
return to their respective 
colleges and universities. 

Elizabeth Hosts 
Shabbaton 

Elizabeth, New Jersey was the 
setting- of the final Yeshiva 
University-Stern College 
Shabbaton of the '73-'74 
academic year. Approximately 
100 university students enjoye~ 
Shabbat filled with ruach, D'vrai 
Torah, and fun. Rabbi Yosef 
Rlau, principal of the Jewish 
Educational Center and teacher 
at Stern College spoke about the 
importance of the knowledge of 

Torah in a . secular world. The 
speaker at Shalosh Se'udot was 
Mrs. Rivka Blau. who spoke 
about the wisdom of Pirchei 
Avoth. Entertainment Motzei 
Shabbat, provided by Norman 
Ross, a hypnotist, was followed 
by a pizza party. 

The Shabbaton took place the 
weekend of May 3-5. Chair
woman of the event was Sandy 
Katz. 
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Student Council-Class Office 
Elections Held; Board Slated 

On May 2, 1974, Stern College 
students sat waiting breathlessly 
for the returns of the Student· 
Council elections. The race was a 
tight- one, but the Observer 
wishes to announce the new 
student leaders for the 1974-75 
academic year: 

President: Jennifer Rudin 
Vice President:Debby 

Fredman 
Recording Secretary: Laurie 

Drucker 
Corresponding Secretary: 

Deina Shapiro 
Treasurer: Sandy Katz 

History repeated itself on May 
9, 1974 as once again. election 
results were anxiously awaited. 
The only difference, however. 
was that these were the results 
of the class elections• 

Senior Class 
President: Pauline Secemski 
Vice President: Rachayl 

Eckstein 
Secretary: Debbie Muscbel 
Treasurer: Roberta Pruslin 

Students are _ requested to 
read the registration in
structions very c~refutly. 
Students wm be registering by 
IBM alpha numbers which are 
listed in the course schedule. 

Registration instructions, kit 
and schedu1e are available in the 
Office of the Registrar. 

Seniors 
Junior$ 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 

10-12 1·3 
May 20 A·K l·Z 
May 21 A·K L·Z 
May 22 A·K L·Z 
May 23 A·K L·Z 

Late registration-Tuesday 
September 3. 

First day of Classes
Thursday September 5. 

Junior Class 
President: Gail Epstein 
Vice President: Riva Alper 
Secretary: Susie· Rosenthal 
Treasurer: Dori Shertz 

Sophomore Cius 
President: Ziggy (Vivian) 

Levine 
Vice Presiclent: B.G. Schreiber 
Secretary: Lee Grossman 
Treai,urer: Gail Zaret 

Works Of Singer 
And Bialik 

Recounted At Festival 
by Esther Cbaitovoky 

On April 29, 1974, the annual 
Spring Oral Interpretation 
Festival took plaee at 8:00 P.M. 
in the Koch auditerium. The aim 
of thf' participants was to 
recreate the mood and character 
of thf' works of Chaim Nachman 
Bialik and Isaac Bashevis Singer, 
through reading various 
selections. The excerpts ranged 
from numerous pieces to more 
dramatic presentations. The 
reason for the selection of these 

TEACHERS ~:1'sti;~1::::t::r~tr~~~ a::~ 
In order to make everybody 

happy-the administration, the ?~r:~:.\~~ ~~~=~it~: &:e~~~: ;~;;: ::~ ~~~e~~::~~~~ of LB. Singer, whose per-
. formance a few months ago at 

Stern was a great success and 
inspiration. 

l 
~ 
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History Dept. Sponsors Tea 
Chaim Bialik's famous poems, 

stories. essays and novels range 
in form from amusement and 
humor to seriousness and 
moralization. 1n all his works, 
one feels Bialik's Jove for the 
Jewish people and for the Jewish 
homeland, Israel. Of the seven 
girls who participated in the 
Festival. three chose excerpts 
from the works of Bialik. Boni 
Nathan, a Bio major who is 
graduating th~ year was the 
first participant. Sh~ read two 
rocms, entitled the "Mecbonit" 
anrl "Should I Be a Rabbi?'" 
respectively. Although "The 
Mechonit" was recited in its 
original Hebrew form, from the 
tone and sound of the poem onts 
could actually £eel the movement 
of the Medaoait. The second 
rceading wudireetJy aimed at.and 
v~fappropriate to tbos(. seniors 
whose futures h.ave ooen and itiU 
are indefinite. 

second Bialik speaker. She 
selec~ed three of his poems 
('ntitled "Livadi" ("Alone"), 
"Meacbar Ha1haar," ("Behiiid 
the Gate"), and "Shabbos 
Hamalkah" ("The Sabbath 
Queen"). Her recitation was also 
done in the original Hebrew. 
"Livadi," eoncerns the loneliness 
of the Jew, sitting in solitude in 
the Deis Medrash. On a personal 
level, one sees the inner conflict 
between religious values and a 
desire to go out into. the- world, 
while on a national level. the 
desire is to go to Israel. In her 
second poem. Rachayl described 
the dream of a man who wants to 
go to Aretz yet never seems able 
to get past the gate. Suddenly a 
dove appears. unlocking the gate 
and bringing with him the child 
of the man incapable of entering. 
Her third p0em was recited in a 
rather unusual manner. It was 
sung, and in the tenderness of 
the song one couid feel the 
spiritual entrance ol'the Sabbath 
Queen coming into the house on 
the eve· of Shabbat. 

History buffs diswss dep..-tment. 

Club hour. May 8, the history 
de~artment invited history 
maJors to join them in a 
disclJ~.sioti regarding job op, 
portunitie.s and course 
pos..<iihilitie-s io the field of 
hi.8to1·y Many ~ugg~tions 1uld 

complaints were aired by the 
students. One problem <'OD· 
tt"rned the fact that since there 
are four different ~tions of 
Wt'~tern Civilization, there i~ 
little time for adrlitionaJ courses.. 

The history m.ajtrrg foeJ this ia 

unfair. Although half the group 
prefers to learn American 
History and the other half 
prefers to learn European 
History, all agreed that they 
wou Id likt' to sec more courses 
offered in the history of the last 
thr<•c decades. Students also 
t•xpressed an interest in 
medieval British History, the 
French Revolution and com
parative religion. Possibilities 
for independent study in the field 
of history were also discussed. 

Dr. Doris Goldstein, head of 
the department, and Dr. 
Lawrence Grossman, history 
professor h05ted tht! tea. The 
meeting ended with the 
assur<wce that the history 
teachers art: willing to teach ·any 
course {0-1' whieh enough interest 
is :;h,;:,wn. 

Raehayl Ecl<•!,em, • jun.,.. 
majoriAg •ltt od....,.l;lo,). WU ll>,, 

The last recitation of Bialik's 
works wa,; performed by Susan 
Adler, a senior.and a.n Ed. Major. 
She also selected two poems, 
hers being entitled "By the 
U'"ngthening of the Days" and 
"Nt>ither Night Nor Day." The 
two poems center around special 
longing1, · but· _of • two different 
extremes._ Ii(j~ f~rmer poem 
there is a. lollgijlg 1 ..... /;h• <Gming 
or -. wnile in the latter 
i-m the"' ll, the f1ope of a 
yOYnlf ohteU girl that the 
husband whom the maldmaJ;er 
~ for he, will be °"" 11,at 
""'"*·ner.and will be~-
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.OUTRAGE 
the Tcrah aspeet would increue &om ita 
Clll'Nlnt diminutive stage. 

Hours? We csn no Jonpr be padfled by .the 
amorality of the wcrld. In the-wake of the 
seruieless murden of innocent children, we 
join with the Jewish community in a~. 

College libraries are known for their 

We see that our eoncesaiona for pe · 
restful, erudite atmosphere where 
research is often a scholarly art. A 
school's library serves· as a peaceful 
haven where the student can work 
undisturbed. 
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us victims of Arab terrorism. The 
attempt to sit on the steps of the n 
was viciously prevented. We must follow 
the example of these leade,;_s. How great a 
responsibility we carry, as b'nel Tanh ot> 
raising children knowing that their lives 
msy be sacrificed. We unite with Am 
Yianel in our struggle for existence. 

The usefulness of a library is deter
mined by its accessibility. Stern's li~r y 
remsins closed during most of Su ay t:,:~';;,«;;!:181 : -
and important evening hours o the Malnaglng EdHor 

.......... Judy Ahahul 
•••...•• SUNnnah ...... 

week. We, of the Observer, think it is__ --. ....... , 
imperative to extend the library's op<m .--,~•..,,.. ... ,... -

· .. : .. , ....•..... Judy Frucht• . 
. ......•..... ~JnAIHf 

Biblical Gap hours at these times. This is particularly ~==:•:& ·:: · 
important for seniors majoring in eo«npondlngEdilor 

...•.•• Rachal Shapiro 
..•...• RandN Larman 

....... Chaya Hlf..,rath 

By now, every student is familiar with 
Yeshiva University's motto of Torah 
u'mada or the synthesis of Torah and 
science·. Thia goal is a worthy and desirable 
one. It represents what the Rambam 
referred to as tlie "golden mean." However, 
if both aren't equslly fulfilled, then a void is 

Education who must teach all day and == ~"'.".·:::. 
take courses at night. Mak.-upEdHor •..•..••. 

...... Aahlra Rapoport 
.......... LorlO'""berg 

...... Ball Epa,taln 
. . L .. h Mahdelbaum 

The dilemma of inadequate library 
hours is compoynded by stuaent's 

irresponsibility towards this valuable 
academic resource. Boo!,s')have disap
peared, single pages have ijeen torn out 
of valuable books which are inordinately 
expensive arul--' therefore irreplaceable; 
If this irresponsibility continues even 
increased library hours will not overcome 
the dilemma. · 

cr-;;,~.a point of constructive 
'criticism has to be raised with regard to tile 
new schedule that has been arranged. It is 
the opinion of many students that Stern 
does not offer enou ·n the area of ~h 
tothoseonthe ancedlevel.Weapplaild 'Spiritual Vacuum 
the decision ade to hire another for Nach, · · 
however there arises a difficulty. The new Aside from being a eollege, Stern is a 
course that is to be offered in Nacb is only religious community. This duality -!s. 
held once a week a~d0 is in direct conflict reflected in every aspect of the colleges 
with the only advanced Ch-ash course approach to academics. ~ 

· h is offered. Therefore; it is very As individuals with varying com-
ult to fit this course into any schedule mitments to Judaism, Stern students may 

Bualn ... r.tan•a•r ... 
Photography Edllors . 
Art Editor ••.•••.... 
T~ng~l;tors. 
Exchange Editor .•. 

TECHNICAL BOA.AD 

.............. , . Suun RoHnthal 
. •..•.••.. Vallifatvotta,DorlSh..-tz 

..•••.••.•.••..•.•.•••.••.••• Alona WoNman 
••...•..•....•. , •• Marsha Krul, Fran YudkowHz 

...•.....• Debbi• Fredman 

ASSOCIATE BOARDS: News, Debbie Nels's; Features, Judy WaRach 
STAFF: Rhonda Barad, Aviva Btojges, Marion Dere, Ltba Enget, Sandy Katz, Heidi 
Lurie, Beth Newmark, Shari Rubin, Nancy Schwartz, Hildy Schtamf, Heten Stark, 
Civi Tunis, Rachayl Eckstein, ENen Herskowilz 

IAPunch And Judyw 
1A Plea To Be 

to its irregular time period and this need religious as well as career guidance or 
time conflict. Another problem is that one psychological guidance. The need for Coming from a long lineof idealists, I've naturally made it my 
of the. teachers who presently is offering a spiritual guidance can be only partially met life's. mission to save the world .. I've found this task to be quite 

'-------by Judy Altshul 

few Nach courses, is leaving on a Sab- by the faculty for several reasons. The=!:atio :im.e consuming •.. so in the inte. rest .. of .con~rvation-I've limited 
batical. of students to faculty prohibits any teacher myseH to the world I know best 

Therefore, it is at utmost importance, in the Hebrew or Judaic Studies fa · . · _The.t wor~-at prese__nt, seems ~o be Stern College for Women. 
that attention be given to this dilemma. from individually knowing every studeoJ.:, :.Fit~t!J:, ltt,~e <IXP!ain,:to ¼'<>\/'some biisic ip-ound rules _in world 
Any steps that have heretofore, been The student herself may hesitate to ap: _,_ sav~ng. Number one. you have fo believe the worl~ 18 worth 

- ---ta~n-i;a-iJIHs-4il-l,ie,1H>re-t..:'-lie--l'e<eegm,,ed-111".,a,:h-a,,rofes""1c-bec,tUSe,slli!rl'fea,rs-tlltri",r--';'~av~1~ng~.Number...two.----¥ou need a rmmmum ef two w1t-nesses to taken in ihis d.ireetiea are to t:te Feeogtdmed: p~oac~ a p1 ofess~ ba:ause :1e. rears l:us assure you that you are nOt totally me1bi,ga. NuinWt three, yuu· 
and appreciated. However, 'the task is still will have aca1em1c_repercus~19n_s_ Of cha11ge, need the suppoi:i,ofa minimum of a "mass"to implement'your plan 
not complete. It is the desire of every the pro~or s attitud~ towards her. Y,_e qf _ of action. . \1 . . 
student to take advantage of an enlarged the Observer would like to see religious My job at Stern is relatively easy. There has been a long line of 
Tanach department. We would like to see a guidance provided outside of the academic world savers before me. Unfortunately, a lot ol their actions have 
true synthesis of Torah u'maclah whereby structure at Stern. been in vain. They have been lost in red tape, distorted priorities 

and seas of missing dollar bil~. Their successes, though, servt~s a 
source of inspiration; it makes us want to continue on in our 

Letters To The Editor 
I h•ar Editor, 

Mav I takt• this libPrty or 
pl•rso0nally r1•qut•sting or c.-very 
stud,•nt that rPads tht• arti<'le on 
Hahhi (:oldstl"in that will 
1>rt'sumably apppar in this issut• 
to show it.to ht•r part•nts and/or 
grandpart•nts; you will thPreby 
tt•st my rha_llt>ngt• that virtually 
t'\'Pr\' Orthodox Jt•w in tht• llSA 
1•liKih1t• to vo·h; in 1945 at least 
hPard of him!! 

I would tht;n apprr-c-ialt• thr 
oppor.tunity or quoting thosP who 
pruvt• this sub tht•!* or minP in 
I ht:. ,iramatir .hiogra1>hy I havt> 
r1·C·1,iv1•d n foundation grant to 
.111th,1r. :--pt•<'iri<•all~-. 1•lt•ast• dirt•rt 
an~·;;nt, ·"ith a pot,•nti.llly 
quolahlt• arll't'do11· on Hahhi 
Iii rtu'·rl :--. t:oJdo;tpjn lu :!:m w. 
7~1h ~tn•1·t. ~1·".,· York <'ity. 
'\.Y. JtlO:!l tTc•l1•pbo111•·K7-1 H,1:!IL 

:\ppr1•1·i;1tivt•ly. 
\_.iron lt1·wh1,\, \'(' '71 

rti, C iu\ l'rlllll~ llnar,I of \ht• 
Ob .. 1•rH•r 1·ofl~ratulat1•-. th1• 
[11",\h .. 1;,,•11,d I{\·.,. 

.lud, \l\-.hul :--11-.,,n·,1,•t,·){1•r 
. i°'han.dlutlt·r ~, rna '\11h•rh1·r1-: 
\rorrinnt• t- ,·111,t,-1n 

It· lti·1i·h,1r1 

To thP Editor: 
I was vt>ry much inspired by a 

past article concerning Machon 
Gold. It certainly soun<ls as if it is 
a fine [Clchool: one in which any 
girl would bl• prou·d to be af. 
'filiatRd with. 

I am distraught, however, that 
sut'h a fine school or higher 
Jt•wish l"ducation can ht• so 
clisrriminative and close·minded. 
Hl'<'l•ntly, a Stern student wa-s 
rt•je<"led from Machon solely 
ht'<'atlsl' or a mt>dical problPm. 

1 n hPr rase, the medical reason· 
l'Ori<"t•rnt•d tht• fact that she is a 
1liutwtir. I would like to think 
that tht• s<"hool is not as ignorant 
ahout <1iabPtrs as it appPars to 
lw, liiatwtt•-. is no mort• than tht• 
l'ailurt• of tht• panrrt-as to 
prndm·t• insulin. With modt•rn 
nwdic·;d lt·l·hnology a diubt-til' i" 
wt>II 1•ontrollt•d and livl's a~ 
normal a lire• as anvont• 1•l!ol1•. 

ltm•, thi-. adion ·imp!_\. that a 
diah.-111· i·an not h•arn Torah in 
!,r:w\·.• H thi- st•hool is willinK to 
·1.1k1· tht• rt'"Jmn~. • y· for Kirls , 
\\hn,1·01111• tlu\\t~lh tht• nu. 
-.ul!;i"·r .dl1·r~w-. or t•\'t•n· ;1sthma, 
I h,·n "IH · 1·:in'I it al,o lak,• th,• 
.n·,11trn-.1.h11it~ lor a rnnlrullt•tl 
d1.1lwti1· "ho nf'1•tl-. 1111 mor1· 

;11M,t1·111 Judith Hit't• .itlt·ntmn than :111\'oni• ,·l'lt•·.• 
llt•rm;in 1-'lo Smmn I harill~ think· that M;,11·hon 

l'iou,.:rnnah~·•·1·lt· 1 ;old,,.. ,u1·h a p1•rft•1·t 'l1·hool tha\ 
J~an(•tt 1• :--.~ol~·,ki it ac·r,•pt-. ()nh· rt•rl SJK-rimt•ns 
~1,riam l.t•v1u K:m·n Taylor- nf 1hi• • Jt is tim,• that 

MiHy Willnt•r th,· ~·hoot 'its anliquat.t.•d 
\\',· w1,h tlwm luat.alKlsa rabbah lM"li1•f-. and it• mind to th,• 
ln \ht'ir nttw · ~ farts, l.ori GrN'nberg .. ~,, 

Dear Editor: 
A~ a graduating sen.ior this 

June, I would like to leave one 
more bitof"food for thought" for 
the future welfare of the student 
body, One thing this school is in 
dire need of, for every depart
ment, is a careers counselor of 
some sort. It need not be 
specifically some new hired 
teacher, but rather one of the 
present teacher.s in eaclr 
department who would be truly 
capable of counseling students as 
to what opportunities they have 
with their B.A. degree. · 

It is this sort of lacking I reel 
whi<'h contributes to the already 
"loaded philosophy"' that most of 
tht• girls coming to Stern are 
going lo get married durillg 
SC'hool or right arter graduation 
anyway, so why bother about a 
futurt• <'arN•r. 

Estht•r Chaitovsky 
Cla'ssof'74 

Tht• F:ditor-in·Chit•f anti, 
(;ovnnin!-l'. Hoard of tht• 
Observer 1•xlt'nd spt•cial thanks 
lo M~. Anit.i Gitth•man, past 
~:ditodn <'hit•f for her t'oncerned 
dt•votion to student net"ds. She 
has s1•rvt•d as an inspiratiOn to all · 
of us. Wt• only hope we· can 
,·ontinut> to strive for the itoals 
sht• st•t in the past year. T-.h 
rabbah, Anita. May the future 
bring you mueh happiness. 

struggle. , I 
I would like to se~ more people join our cause. In the past year, 

one of the biggest obstacles faced was finding the support of the 
mass. COnsistent with the ideological motivation of our actions, we 
are convinced that you just were not aware of the ground rules. 
Now that you are indoctrinated, you are ready to take positive 
action. Wouldn't it be nice to know that professors could be sure 
that they have a job in September? Wouldn't it be nice to know 
you really have a choice in courses? Are you really not dreaming 
when you hope that more than forty girls will participate in the 
Forum of the Arts or the Gottesman Lectures? If your answer is 
"yes11 t& the above questions, you've committed your mind to the 
cause. Now it's timeforallofus to bring the 11moacb. to the lmacb." 

You realistic cynics out there may scoff at these ideas. Well, go 
ahead-and sooffl But remember, while you're busy scoffing, the 
foolish idealists are out trying to make our world a little nicer to 
live in. Maybe we won't change the world, but our odds are just as 
good as yours are. It never hurts to try. 

Presiding----------, 

New 
Perspectives 

L...------by Jennifer Rudin 
Student leaders today speak of 

apathy, disinterest and lack or 
leadership. I feel this is a form or 
academic cop.out. The reason 
why apathy reigns supreme 
among the vocabulary of student 
lrad(>rs is becaust> the term has 
bt'l'Omt• a convenient substitute 
fo~ what is, in reality, disunity 
and disorganization. It's not that 
students don't want to help: it is 
that they have nt~ver been asked! 
The key problem seems to be a 
matter or learning how to ap· 
proach individuals. The myriad 

t commit~s subsumed under SC 
have not all seen the dawn of 

light-they have been hidden 
a way for lack of leadership. I 
propose to "dust the crevices and 
sweep out" all which has been 
heretofore ignored and shuttled 
aside. SC should be a dynamic 
part of student lire, an essential 
part or the growth and maturity 
of the college student. To allow it 
to remain as a static entity is a 
loss to the student's social and 
academic life. Mutual ex
ploitation is the key word-the 
student body working for the 
school and the school working for 
the student body, 

. (Coallllued, OD pa1e It) 
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From 1;ael • J Special Day Focuses 
Y om Ha Atzmaut i:qac&~J~ On City of Jerusalem 

Unlike last year, this year's direct transportation direct from 
Yom Ha'atzmaut was clouded their central station to the Har 
with wartime memories. There Herzl cemetery. The whole 
was no dancing in the streets; cotrntry coneentrated on 
there were no bands at corner honoring its fallen soldiers. 
stands; there were no fireworks. Being a student here, l too 
The few celebrations that did beeame part of. this salemn day. 
take place were held mainly to At 11:00 a.m. I part.ieipated with 
strengthen morale. Such was the the entire country in 9tandmg at 
purpose of a gathering held in attention for a minute of s~nee. 
Jerusalem's Neve llukev, a Outside, traffic stopped and 
community housing many people stood still on the 
Russian immigrants. Otherwise, sidewalks. Then. along with a 
most pe6'ple eelebrate-d the group of girls from. Mldtlalall. l 
occasion with special ttilet, walked tQ- the liar Herzl 
family get-togethers, and picnic cemetery to say Telaiiha. Th.e 
dinners. Thoughts of the cemetery was crowded with 
previous day, Yom Hazicltaroa, soldiers and civilians including a 
haunted everyone. group from 6- Ebia&. They 

Indeed, Yem Huiehuon stole were eulogizing and praying: for 
the attention from Israel's Day of their famHy and friends who had 
Independence. With the Yom died trying.to save the G-..in 
Kippur ·war still unsettled and May UM8. Flowers and stones 
the K.iryat Sbmoneli incident decked not only grave sites, but 
fresh in mind, it seemed more alw markers-on whic::h were the 
appropriate to eulogize soldiers names of the .boys whose ,bodies 
than celebrate anniversaries. have never been found nor 
Consequently, 'fom Huiehann, brought to Kever -Yisra.el. 
in contrast to Yem Ha'atamaut, As I gazed at tllis ist:ene. the 
was a busy day for official words of my teaeher, Rabbi 
ceremonies. Military cemeteries Aberman, came back to me. By 
throughout the country had state sacrifidng their lives and being 
delegates speak to honor the buried. here in Ereta Yilllf'aet 
dead. In Jerusalem. • reutes theu boys have, se~red. this 
"""" disrontinued a, the~ land as •'! .......,_ _,. ·ID 
Bus.C-ny O!'!l ...... ,;jlecial etetnal ~..,.A~· 

What's happ,,ning to ll>ooe <Glrid sh;m,e . - ""toi.doedi 
kids wile marched olf last month natiooal park. E•ery•here the 
t0 wod, in Israel? Well, we majestic sJop-iag·. mouotains 
havon't as yel killed a single s..........i ,._ .KilllJ,ul,. wliid>, Anl>.·-uvo-e.,.....iny _..,._ ... ,__ 

da,...ous spy riags. but J know separated -.,. .-e<I walkways 
from the roadio11& of the ld1Wi,,tz lined .,ith tolorlul ,riklllower., 
<bnrla Ilia.I the Stern-YU bushes and h'eff, in whid> live 
- is proving valuable. hundreds of bir,b wl,o look as 

I have spoken to students on a lavely as tliey sing. G-d put in 
lew other ~ so that my this land a little of every type of 
report will be more or less riatural beauty: date-palm trees 

tyra:.°!. ·-~::..~T.:r::· in ~yirri~::!us ~=: 
the 8et ~ Valley, eleven oliv•, orange, and !ll'apeftuit 
k-ten · ........ lh.e J<,NlaaiaR trees !If- nearby, One .,... .... 
border, aBII a •mete kiloaleter long fieklo of canols Oii· llie ••Y 
fron, Har HaGi!beall. Five of us lo tile breathtaking lisk pen<ls, 
from YU and three of us hem which are shared by wild dueks 
Stern work with eleven other and migrant storJ(s. ·ne weather 
volunteers from Young Judea, has so far been wann in the 
plus 25 Hadaiedtua yeuths from daytime (50-60) and sonny, and· 
South Africa, England, New quite cooJ a.t nigbt. Tem
Zealand, South America and peratures· here in the summer 
Australia._ We· Jive in ~ wiH average 108. 
wooden bunks, scattered There is no traffic, telephone 
throughout the kibbutz, in a polls, htter or pollution here. We 
healthy co-ed environment: boys are only occasionally reminded of 
and girls in adjoining rooms, and ,e. 20th c"entury technology by low
the volunteer Chevra here is flying Israeli jets, and crashing 
marvelous. son)£" booms, (the first which I 

We have thus far in the past heard had me frantically 
few weeks learned to sort thinking of bomb shelters!) 
carrots, chop weeds, pick One of the greatest attractions 
oranges and grapefruits, ride in Israel is her people them
tractors, de-mouse date trees, selves. The 300 men and women 
fish, feed cows, turkeys and and children in our Jj.bbutz have 
chickens, clean toilets, scrub been warm, gracious and very 
showers, serve meals, care for patient. Each volunteer is 
Israeli children and"· to wash assigned to a Kibbutz family, to 
floors, We'vp had quite an whose home he goes every day 
t>ducation! for 4:30 tea. The parents en-

We do not like living without tl•rtain, counsel and look after us 
bathrooms, showers, and run if w,• need it; their child_ren are 
ning water immediately at hind. brothi.'rS and sisters. ThP Israeli 
without electric heat (we have kids here are a' marvel ln 
little· kerosene ovens), without thl'mselvt-"s. Living a"."aY from 
adequate storage spac-e, nor do their homes in near},y Ganim 
we likf. to wade through the since thPy are weaned, they arf.' 
thick Israeli "botz"· (mud) that uninhibited. sclf·confident and 
often rovers the kibbutz. (Upon almost arrogantly sclf-~ssertive. 
my return to the States I Rut thev arc Deaut1ful and 
prom1st' never to complain about healthy ;nd a great df!al of fun. 
our dorm conditions again!) We work here, and are treated 

But these minor discomforts thereforf", exactly as the Kibbutz 
,1re so small a prie(' to pay for all members. Work is u six·day 
dse the Kibbutz has to offer! w~ week affair, from four or si.x in 
live all the time in an are-a that the morning till two or thrN iri 

through this burial of Sara Randee Lerman 
turned Ma'uat HaM:acllpela into Jerusalem represents to us as and gratitude to Hashem. The 
an ac~ olam .. (In ';ienesis b. Jews a Atere,aa RudNlni: a Jewish people felt f.bat day up,oa 
22:18_ before Sara 19 buried thet. spiritual and religious. cen- 01,1,r reunification with 
land 15 ~erely ca~d a ..ou..Jii. a ter. For thousands of years. Jerusalem, an integral part of 
possession, which must be si~e we were first exiled from our being. t 

returned -~n/ ~he J'!bilee, Yea~. ~retz Israel ifi- 68C &C.E. we 
Alter San,. IS buri~ Go~es,a have expressed in ..., Telillot Th<, 28th ol lyar, the •1 .Ille 
22:20 the same land _ts called an our desire for our return- to Kate) was freed lroiil ·.,.~ \1_ 
aclu1zat. &Ian, an etern~I Jerusalem and the re· control has bttea dedue4 V., 
poss~~s10.n.) Through their establishment of Jerusalem as ~!ushalayim. Aceord!ag to-tlie 
saer1f1ces and sorrows, Bnei the pootieal and religious center H ief ~bbinate the ~ 
Yllroel earn the help of -..,_ o( Israel allel w1tb open!Dg and .i....« 
. Let us hope that through the When ih• land was partitioned~=~~ ~". t" 11,•,:-•. th 

hves of t~ boy.s we have mto an Arab and Israeli st.ate, in. ucl 1 eeetaih+ 
secvredG-d • aid and br<!llght the the War of lndepen,iea,,e, lie t, are v• • 
d&ys of peaee and 1111.-.i, a Jews loot al) ucess te lite Old~ _.. MN , TIie 
little.h!I closer. City._Sln<e_tben,ourdesiretebei 'llmkalio: repnllng .:..... 

reunited with Jerutalem greatly I shaving. all<! m-. .........,. 
mcreased. . l durinr the 1'11ru peri"'1 do a 

..._ llfte•-·· Swoida:r here is a . 
repJar work-Gay which 
probably aceOUJ>ts fol- the .lack or 
fre, ti-. After · """kiaf, 
~.~~lal:ing<areof,--le&Hfl' 

liaJjj, Ille-·· •.. time oaly r.... 4illller; taiw. witlo_ -., °' TV in• of.the 
1-ges. Twice. a week _,, we 
have begun travelling to • 
oearl>y-intlieeveniRg!e, 
- hour le-.. (Ille ea...llan 
""""1m wlm;J, will afferd .. 
...,.,.iltatioe.) Evn .., Jlleli of 

••v• --1* illlzh-.llike 
- lleig ...... ae,,,-:-. ..... 
or sipt,-- am! many·.v~ dlies 
ffftber .... , for Shabllat. 

I cannot omit· a won:I about the 
S,.._ at1ROSpl,ere on Kibbuiz. 
Here it "' IIGt a day of allotainn,g 
fro,n· werk, an iJttrusicn on ~ 
business week. JI is a spirit that 
permeates every Rlefflber. every 
facet of the Kibbutz. Thursday 
and Friday bring deaning and 
cooking; erev Shabl,at everyone 
disappears into their homes to 
emerge unreeognizably clean and 
well groomed; men dressed in 
white itnd dark colors, all in 
white kipot, women in simple 
dresses or skirts. To attempt to 
describ€ the ethereal loveliness 
in the shul. which overlooks date
palm gardens, flowers and fields 
and the awesome Har HaGilboah 
from its walls of windows would 
profane the experience. 

After shul, everyone eats 
together in the chadar--oc::hel, as 
during ·the week. The entire 
K ibhutz, including the electrir 
dishwash('t is set on a time-clock. 
Sha bat morning commences with 
shul, followed by dinner, rest, 
and visiting. Shabbat night ther('
are usually American films, and 
parties soml.'times as well. 

My warme-st wishes to all my 
friends in the ~tudent body, the 
faculty and the office. 

Wish you we-r,;, all here! 

A ffecliooat.eJy. 
f~sther Axelman 

Wben I.he S"' Day War broke apf)!y on YOIII Ye-llolayllll.' 
out en June 5, 1967, J...., 
began to shell lsraell-••kl in lorae~ the aellvillo& of lie 
Jerulialem. The braelia loaght day are fO<llled oo· Je...,._ 
ba<k. Aller sixty"-- of lleavy n-.ands of ~ ,,..... aa,i 
lighting, the Israeli forC<1• old, - to •~ 11,e. db, 
eoatrolled moat of the West Comm&l'dera •Ube arm.r _.,_.. 
Banlt, including the old city, what .ltoPl19rmed ~ lffl u4 ,in 
Soldiers poured lmough . lie 19S7, . giving . a ~ pil'· 
gates, the fm,t c-.. being speetlve . ol . ou .. reent 
a<eompanied by Aluf Shlomo relationab1p with Jeru,alein. 
Goren tnow Rav HaRaabl) There. is a song festival. the 
carrying a Seier Torah. Rabbi· sonp of J~ and • 
Shlomo Keolt, gnmlsen of Ravli. muo\lioa '""' 11 I'll~ .bra ..,. 
lj;oolt - this - I.he ~.~ la, Ille ow~ 

aayflf!Jialife..,.·.· .·.·~ 
. • J.-.~'·.~ .... ----.. ···.· .......... ,.. .. , 

Qral. fA~pretation 
FestiVal 

l~Jtea...-H -.,..a the lop of Mr 
To· preftnt · any kind of ,leepilig daugltl.i,rs, aB of wlaom 

repetition or _,, 11tt, are'sleepuir in the same bed She 
poems of llialik were in· - to llie wise ""'" of Cbelm 
lerspersed ·wllk aeleeted: woms ,._..,.ise '- le _, oil Ille 
of LB. Singer. Leah Can,il, a pis.., ~·iliey'B jalaJ, Gld of 
..,... ..,... Eap,,11 ....,. at llella...tliad .\llela'.-•W. TIie ~~--~-=,· :.::;,~'1#:: 
l!&y." Tbe si.o,y- is q,,ile ...... bell,, l1> 1lie ........, JM ., die 
involving the masqueracm111 ol • st.,.y, ·eaUtled "The Silly 
girl as a yeshiva......,-...., Brich,g,,aem," the oldeat 
it was the only way sbe -Id see dauple<'1 betrothal is alranpiy 
to fulfiH her. streng desire for deserllled. Tbe _... 11,,es a 
higbe,learninc- Leah'sa,,.....it dle-away,,._bislaridoud 
wu su«essful and the story left is pr-1lled 1lpOII-" Yilil with 
the alMlieMo with the relief of several· diffenm gffla II)' 11,e 
knowing that they did not have girl's parents. Eaell . lime he 
to masquerade as boys in order returns to them, he is uked how 
to learn, but could come to a he enjoyed the previous gi(t.a. He 

. place like Stern College for would always reply that he was 
Women to fulfill any desire to sorry, but he either Jost it. broke 
expand intelJectually. it or did something to it so that it 

The second J.B. Singer never reached home by the time 
selection was read by Tamar he did. Upon consulting the great 
Fredman, a senior and Bio major. wise men of Chelm9 the solution 
It was entitled, "Gimpel the was finally found. The 
Fool," a humorous tale of a fool bridegroom was to marry so that 
who was trieked into marriage he wouldn't l<HJe any more gifts 
with a not-so-virgin female. The given to him on his journeys 
miserable life they lead in thiS from her home!! 
world until her death is explicitly The entire festival lasted ;an 
described. By the end of the hour and a half. providing the 
story, however, the serious and audience with much enjoyment 
important moral becomes dear. and reminiscence. Eaeh,,...-·work 
Gimpel gradually finds hope in presented. whether it wu that of 
thf' world to come as he strives Chaim Nachmun Bialik or of 
to rhange his image. Isaac Bashevis Singer, was very 

The rinal speaker of the appropriate, and moralistic_ It is 
('vening was Mrs. Peninnah said that the vii.Jue of any story is 
Sehram, head of tfi,e Speech in the teller, ~-* a result of the 
Department and involved in articulate pr~Dtation. each of 
numerous other activities. She- the seven puticipan@ held the 
chost> a selection from l.B. Singer audience Sfl"'ll·bound. At the 
invotving the wi.se men of Chelm. dose of the f'e5iivai. booka of 
'l'iit' story is both amusing and poems were presented to all of 
enetianting. The first part of the the participants. Let us hope 
!'ltory, entitled .. Mixed Up Fee-t." that the ooming yu.r-s' festivals 
toneerM a pe-rplexing probk-m of will be ~ven more 
tt mother who ill unable "" attendanw &M 
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"People-Interested" Poller 
Outlinect,By Finklemans 

by Lllo K .... e · · . Tht• <"hoicl' or working on a nrogram would provide students F'inklemans reite~ated t~at any stack of dorm applications or ~ith tutorial guidance in tht> suggestions for 1mprov1~g the talking to a s~udent was hot a realm of ~wish Studies courses. dormitory ar<' we_l.come, bul diffirult one for Mrs. finkleman. Jn addition, they would lead student concern and 1ipj0lvement , In a met>ting · between Mrs. JJ Finkl"man and me, she herself 
statt•d that tht• door is a'lways 
oJl('R for studt•nts to enh'r and 
,m•a~ with h1•r o\- with Rabbi 
!·:mklt·man. 

~tr-. F1nkli•man st.atPd that 
h\ in~ in thl' Sh•rn Colleg1• 
I >ormiton thi, vt•ar was. for th,· 
1110:-.t nari, wh:ii shr t'X!ll't'lt•d it 
to h,·.· Shi• nH•ntium·tl that whilt· 
living in tltt_,dorm, ht•r ehildr_t·n 
mis.-.,·d th1· u.-.ual eontad with 
othl'r 1·hilcln·n tht·ir own al{t'S. 
M._qrJ.:.J!!.1portant, hnw1•vt-r. wa~ 
th?..,1·n~Of unity" 1•onv1•y1·d hy 
tht• ft>l'lin~ of warmth an,l 
c'OOJll'ration amonK thl' stud1•nts 
and to tht• Finklt•mans, Jlow't•vt•t, 
'-frs. Finkh•man said that 8tnn 
girls tt·ndt•d to · ,; mon• about 
dorm lift• an l'onstrudivl'iy 
ading to-1mprov1· m,1ttPrs. Mrs. 
Finklrman lll'li1•v1•s that then• 
an infinitl' possibilitit•s for 
,·n•aling bpautiful ~~abbatot at 
Stt•rn if tht• girls l'Xpr'Pss interest 
and actively 1>articipate · in 
programming. Tht• Finklemans 
art• more than willing to assist in 
this rt•sp<•rl and servP as an 
inspiration for studPnt in· 
v()lvt•mr.nt. 

A~ for n1•xt yt•ar, Mrs. 
Finklt•man hopt•s to SN' ex· 
nansion in tht> Beil medraah to 
im·ludl' chevruus with "mini· 
.. hiurim" taughl by 8tl'rn girls 
for fl'l)ow stud,•nts Mrs 
Finklt•m;rn asst•rlt•d hl'r (bt•lief 
that an alumn;w or st•nior 
\'Oluntl'l'r program whPreby 
stud1•nl!-o rould rome to tht• Beit 
\-fidrash on dt•signah•d t•venings 
... hould ht· instituh•d. This 

informal discussionl'i on parshat 
haShavua or related subjects of 
Jt·wish intt.•rt!st. Mrs. Finkleman 
feels that rules concerning 

1dormitory life that are "in the 
books" should be re-evaluated, 
their relevancy should be 
dl•termined and they should then 
he reinforced. The purpose of the 
fr1•shmt•n's seml•ster curfew is 
not to prohibit girls from en-' 
joying themselves, but rather, tu 
make them aware of the risk of 
latP-night travelling in the city. 
Another rPgulation that will be 
t•nforced next year is "no hot
plates in the rooms" Bahbi 
~·inklt•man admits that hotplates 

.;irt• a ronvenience, a-m;t it would 
b<• nict• if the kitehen~ld be 
used, but since we do not have 
in!i.uranct· £or th(• kitchens, safety 
is of primary eoncern. The 

an• vital 
' Mrs. ~inkleman admits that 
sht• and her husband have spent 
a lot of time learning the 
merhanic!,.,-of dorm life. In ad
rlition to solving administrative 
oroblems in dormitory 
~esidency, Mrs. Finkleman 
wants to concentrate on student 
needs and guidance while 
dt•veloping more personal 
relationships with students. F 
next year, Mrs. Finkleman pes 
to strengthen ties .,. .. the 
Student Council .. "We help 
thl'm and they help the ~orm." 
Rabbi and Mrs. Fmkleman want 
students to be aware that they 
are here to help the students, so 
students should take advantage 
of the "open·door, people
interested policy!" 

Yeshiva College Production 
Pro.tessional And Inspiring 

by Sharon Krug 
Once again, the Yeshiva 

College Dramatic Society has 
succeeded in presenting a most 
unusual production with many 
nt>w dimensions, This semester's 
performance was the murder
mystery "Ten Little Indians" 0by 
Agatha Christie. 

Among the innovations in the 
produdion were the creation of a 
different endir;ag to thti: play each 
night and the ballots submitted 
by the audience voting for whom 
they thought tobe the murderer. 

religious fanatic. His portrayal as lines eliciting the desired 
a stern, morose man received responses. But for goodness' 
quite a few votes for murderer, sake, Mr. Stern, please slow 
but, unfortunately, Mr. Zeiger down so the audience can enjoy 
never got to "show his stuff." all the lines! Nelson Korchak, his 

Lenny Balanson, as Wargra ve, fD"st appearance in a Yeshiva 
the lawyer, followed, a fine actor, production, probably had the 
indeed! For those. who saw last most difficult part of reacting to 
semester's production of "One a differe~t -murderer at each Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," performance. He played his part 
refer your memories back to the adequately throughout. 
little fellow who had Many people probably didn't 

. hal!ucinations. !t _is hard to. notice the presence ~f the believe that thIS as the same eleventh little Indian (the 
person. This semester he was Boatman) portrayed by Stu The ten little Indians. in order cold, methodical, but mad, Lehrer. of demise, were: Jack Newman nevertheless. As the murderer . --tthe debonair adventurer) who for two performances, his The techmca! aspects of the playM a realistic and passion- portrayal of Wargrave had just show were admirable. The.set. a filled death Rene, repu-1:Sing even the right mixture or calculated pro!essional one-, co~tra~ to ~e some memben of the cast; Stu sanity and glinting insanity He beliefs of aome, wu magnificent. Kessler (the c:o~plaining cook) would get any vote, not onl; for 1 ~lieve tbat '"techies" working who didn't add mu,h to the play ·murderer, but for the best behmd t!'- scenes of a show except some needed comic relief perlorm,nce in the play. deserve JUSt 88 much ~t 89 toa less,than-exciting beginning; Leo Frischman 1Dr. Arm· actors, and 80 would like to Mark Schwarz (Mr. Mackenzie) strong) was the seventh Indian. commend _Howard b~um on ~e .who, ••pe,ially at the Sunday 'He gave an enjoyable per- mood-setting llgbta, and Eddie matinee perforfflance, con- formance,11i, throughout the Eh~_lich, who headed the sound, vindngly and passionately perlorma .·" the impres'lion w~ach, for the most part, ~n-immortalized his w.ife. Although ,that he > }·Dr. Frischman tr1buted to the approgr1ate Mr .. Srhwarz is an ~xperien~ t- rath~r than Dr. Armstrong. Jeff atmosphere of the show. "behind,the·scenes" man. this Neiman (Blore) as the fourth The impetu1 behind the show :: was his ftrst performance before murderer, appeared nexL A and for that matter. the whole ··:'naudientt. His~rtrayalolthe veteran or countless plays, Mr. dramatic society, ii. of.~, .~mad murdert.,...:fone of the four Neiman is a well-1euoned actor. Mr. Anthony Beu}taL H~ 11 " endings) was a ·bit weak. but he He kbows~ down to the minute1t responsible for the profes-neverthe-le-a did an admirable detail how to aeL Hi.I presence sionaliam and high quality . of job for a beginne-r. on the will eeriainly be acting in the shows. ff• was followed by Phil Billet miaed ............ at the Everyone mnneeted with "Ten tthe butlerl, a man wbo delivers · •nd of Little lndialll" or any 1'-C. ~is liMs -.Y and nalurally. Only lens lei\. Marvin pl'<Jduetloa. deurvea I long and ni. fiflfi .... llldiu - Bab Sien> i• • .-i actor wllo loucl ovalioll from the part of the Zelpr, - '*Wlti'1•·chlkloia1 deli .... bolll toallt aad ...,.,. audie--
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Once Upon A Time ... 

The Storytellers 
"School chHdren, sitt(ng in a row 
and . studying Torah, are com
pared to the compact kernels of 
the pomegranate." 

Once upon a time Leah Carmi, 
Rachayl Eckstein, and Naomi 
Poplack, under the guidance of 
Pninnah Schram, all from the 
famed Ste~College for Women. 
traveled the subways of New 
York Week by week on Thursday 
afternoons to the YMHA. There 
together with a wonderful group 
of young children we explored 
the magic of story-telling and 
tasted the ''kernels of a 
pomegranate." The purpose of 
this adventure was to expose the 
children to the beauty of 
Judaism through its rich legacy 
of Jewish lore. 

And it came to pass that when 
we had completed , this most 
fulfilling adventure, th"e-.Dean of 
Stern College-Dean Mirsky
known by all, beckoned us to 
come and meet with him on May 
2, 1974, when the sun was slowly 
setting upon the horizon. 

He graciously requested that 
we tell him of our adv.enture.in 
the storytelling workshop
better kno,.._,. as "kernels of a 
pomegrana~." The Dean was 
interested in knowing what we 
had gained from our experience, 
and how the children in the 

group had benefited. 
The skill and knowledge at· 

tained through storytelling is 
invaluable for one's future en· 
dea vors. We found that it in
<:reased our own knowJedge and 
understanding of a treasure of 
Jewish values which we hold sci 
dearly. We wanted to share this 
treasure with others, especially 
young <'hildren during their 
formative years. If we can make 
this heritage meaningful to them 
while they are young, they might 
be spared the anxieties many of 
our older Jewish youth face in an 
assimilating society. 

Our program, revolving 
around the themes of Shabbat, 
Chanukah, Purim. Pesach, 
tzedakah, Israel, family, 

peoplehood and others, involved 
creative dramatics, storytelling, 
and discussions, all for the 
purpose of instilling these values 
in our Jewish Youth. · 

And so it happened that we 
continued our discussion for 
some time. We left the Dean's 
office in high spirits, grateful for 
the.-experienett in w-hkh- we ha4 
participa,ted and hopeful that 
others at the famed Stern 
College for Women w0uld also 
have the opportunity to share 
out treasure through telling 
Jewish tales. 

Superb Acting 
Enhances SC Play 

After many weeks of long re
hearsals, and days of scrounging 
around f.or costumes in N.Y.C.'s 
Salvation Army Stores, the 
show finally went on. On April 
21st and 22nd, the Stern College 
Dramatic Society presented 
"The Prime of. Miss Jean 
Brodie.'' The play concerns a 
teacher who has a strong impact 
on her students, for better or for 
worse. As Miss Brodie herself 
says in her opening lines: "Give 
me a girl at an impressionable 
age and she is mine for life." 

This year's play has been said 
to be one of the best Stern 
College has presented in recent 
y'eai-s. The acting was superb. 
From the main character, Miss 
Brodie, played by Marcie 
Weinberger, to the most minor 
<haracter, a schoolgirl played by 
Lee Grossman, each character 
played her role most con
vincingly. The vibrant acting 

wa_;ht!ed~!:~r~~~~ ot!!:!.:~~ 
and producer, Alice Small, did a 
commendable job. However, 
some technical aspects of the 
play were weak. The scenery, for 
example, was· too simplistic to 
set a· "profeHional" scene. 
Although the show was a bit too 
long, the costumes and the 
ex<eptional a.ting made the play 
most. enjoyable. 

Prai,e is due to all th ... who 
parUclpated in the play: Ashira 

Rapoport, JoAnn Pastor, Marcy 
Weinberger, B.G. Schreiber, 
Sonia Zaterman, J'oy Orlow, 
Laurie Drucker, Terry Kroo, 
Elaine Cohen, Lee Segal, Robin 
Jampolsky, Esther Posnansky, 
Beth Klein, Joan Hamberger, 
Lee Grossman, Debbie Deutch, 
Alice Small, Margie Dimenstein, 
Dori Shertz, Chani Zucker, and 
most of all, Eve Bradstein. We 
extend special thanks to Sharon 
who greatly a~jsted in the 
production. 

The Editor.in-Chief and 
Governing Board of the 
Obaen-er commend the incoming 
Student·Council and Senate 
officers. Congratu,ationa to: 

scscw 
Jennifer Rudin 
Debbie Fredman 
Laurie Drucker 
Sandy Katz 
Deina Shapiro 

Senate 
Devorah. Herman 
JudyPaildn 

r:!:!:T..tr 
Helen Stark 

We hope that all will work 
together in <00peration with tile 
newspaper for a most lueceMful 
year. 
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A IHSTORY OF STE•N 
COLLEGE 1954 - 1972 

.. ~.1964.S...C.-.. ...... 1&8 ....... ..... LS... ............. .....,_ .... ,..... 
.. Jewfllt_. ...... ....,. I I lh•wili·e 
......... ~ ............. 1'eMINil" ......... F...._.,_...,..,._..._......._. 
Lnlitst.NwllllkllStreet.Na 1 .......... 
relliolM en • lew ._. el tile Jhtel 0.-. 
, Twenty Y-• later, Iii 1974, !ksa ,._ ..,._ t.e •· 

comedate a atudeat body el 580 w--. Sten staduts 
re aide In a 20-story donnitGry, _. tloey Jura la tile 
reletivaly new 11-story Kloeal 1,.a,uq. The old aclloel 
ltulldlna lteuaeo the new and r-vated oclence lus. 

SCW can lte proud of Ito physical expansion. lt'a come 
a Iona way in twenty yeero. But wllet eetually was 
reoponsiltle for Stem's growtlt? Was It a slow or rapid 
process? Have tlilnas really emu,pd tltet muclt? Is lite 
Stem woman of 197 4 merely en updated version of her 
1954 predecessor? This spedal 20th Anniversary Sup
plement will deal with theae questions tltrouah a detailed 
historical account (lteaed on old (ll,servers), pictures, 
interviews, and personal evaluations. We invite the 
reader to reflect on Stern ColJeae'o ideals and its 
achievements. 

9/25/59, · 

A new Stern College 
classroom building and a 
Women's Residence Hall are 
included in the $30,000 building 
project of Yeshiva University, 
Dr. Samuel Belkin, Yesliiva 
pres.\d.ent, announced recen'bly. 

The new buildings will b• part 
of the proposed Y.U. Mid-Town 
Center to be bound by Broadway 
and Amsterdam A venues and 
West 86th and We,t 83rd 
Streets. 

According to Dr. Be1kii:-a, the 
prouam should be bt.unched 
withill a year and completed 
within ten year~. 

After extensive inve.Stigiition 
by the Board of Trustees of 
Yeshiva, the university decided 
on the building program because 
of the lack of suitable facilities 
for sale or rent in mid-town 
Manhattan. 

The proposed Mid-Town 
Center is to be composed el two 
campus areas. In addition to 
educational facilities for Stern 
College and Teachers' Institute 
for Women. · and a women's 
dormitory, the site is to include a 
Graduate Center, as well as the 
University's executive and 
development offices. 

The area encompasses ap
proximately two and a half 
blocks. The development "N>St is 
estimated at $25LOOC>1~ •• 

Special Supplement Editors: 

Riva Alper, Tammy Fredman, 
Anita ~ittelman, Chaya Hilse.nrath 

March 29, 1965 
AN EXTERIOR 

PHOTOGRAPH OF the new 
Stern College Building was 
revealed Sunday night, March 
7th. Dr. Belkin announced that 
the $5,000,000 12-story 
classroom and residence facility 
for Stern College for Women and 
the Teachers Institute for 
Women "would be at the Mid· 
town Center on 35th Street and 
Lexington A venue, adjoining the 
present building." 

. WE'RE. ACCREDITED! 
The May, 1959 Mllhle 8-• 

Letter, published by the Middle 
States Association of College• 
and Secondary Sehool1, an

. nounced the reaffirmation of 
accreditation of .MlJbiva 
University. Thia is tile ~t .of 
the evaluation last~ ~ 

Since a university receives 
a«redilation only wben all of lb · 
sehoolo are approved. Stern 
College la ofllcfall)' acereclited by 
tbeUIOeiodt& 

I ., 
I 
1 
i 
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The Times They 
She was established in 1954 

but her retorded life started in 
1958. This is in reference to tbt• 
lift' of Stl"rn College and her 
J>('rsonal diary. th(' OIMervttr, 
t•stablished in 1958. We have had 
tht• opportunity to examine'" the 
rhanges of Stern College by 
rrviewing the miin articles in 
thr ObS{'rvers published during 
tht• yt>ars of 1958 through ·1963. 
Though rive years may not sound 
likt- a long timt• Ste~n progressed 
;ind l'hangt•d greatly. Wt• in the 
,·t•ar 1974, unknowingly benefit 
from thC'se progressions and 
rhangPs. 81• awarl' of some of thl' 
following Stt>rn College firsts 
that wt· takt• for granted, takP 
adv:intagt• '11, and take great 
pri,lr in, as students of Stern 
('ollt·gl'. 

... JJ~rary policy alt.ached in 
reAlilit. not permitting boys to 
use 9Stern library facilities. 

••• Clubs, such as art, chug 
ivri and debating, are 
t•slablished for the first time. 

••• Firs). graduating class of 
Stern Collegt• consists of 
nineteen students. 

1959 
••• New religion course in

stallt•d to teach personal conduct, 
N·IPbration of the Shabbat and 
holdiays and various other 
phases of Jt'wish life. 

••• Faculty-student comm-
ittt•t.• formed ---1.o suggest and 
discuss improvements in the 
areas of: increasing religious 
awareness. raise the intellectual 
standard of Stern College, ii!=__ 

1962 
••• Stern College residence 

facilities, loca,ted for the past 
thret• years in thC' Hotel 
Cotlinwood, moves tcr1he Hotel 
Prim·P George, 15.J.tast 28th 
Street. Stern occupies the third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth lJ.oors· 

••• Stern's literary mag~ 
· Ashl':. and Sparks, comes out 
with its first issue. 

••• Stern students participat<
in Freedom March to Washinton 
to hear Dr. Martin Luther King 

,.,,apd thousands of...., others sing 
'"Wt' shall overcome. , " 

,/") 

i963 
••• Meaning of grades ex

plained explicitly: A = excellent; 
B+ = -close to excellence; B = 
mastery of the subject matter; 
C= familiarity with the content 
of the course, 
, ••• 31(' students enrolled in 
Stern College student body. The 
student body was di'tl-ided as 
follows: Stmiors-65; Juniors-70; 
Sophmort;s,'74; Freshmen-96. 

••• The Ministry of Education 
of th1• Statt• of Israel has 
recognized the Bachelor Or 
Heligious Education DegrN' 
awarded by Stern College as 
sufficient qualification for 
teaching positions in Isr c-1 
seeondary srhools. /. 

~Student Council opposed the 
new policy to count absences 
before and after college 
recesses as double cuts. 

-The administration promised 
that within two years Stern 
would have a new library, 
residence halls, cafeteria, 
infirmary and lounges. 

-Rabbi S. Wohlgelernter of 
Young Israel of Fifth A venue 
was the religious advisor. 

-Stern featured entertainers at 
their Chagigas. 

-Students complained that the 
religious studies placement 
was inadequate because 
students often were on dif
ferent levels in Hebrew and 
halacha. 

-There was a group of early 
morning daveners W~ mt't in 
the lounge at 8:05 a.m. 

1965 
st:.;~ \:snh~;a fo~t:~ude~ts a~~ -Yeshiva University bought the 

~',.;,'P;,P~ea=r~o~n=lhre~Gcce~nccec=ra~l-=Erle7 c.,,tr..,ic_7 ~rni~"'!s.,~d'o"0n,.,7~~!~e~i5nc! 'f~. C'ge ow program O ~ classroom annex for Stern. 1954 
. n• Mr. Max St1·rn, found1•r of 

St1•rn Collc•g1•, donall's $500,000 
to makt• tht• rollt•g-t• lwromt· a 
rt•ality. ------

1955 

-.litution of h•eturc• S<~relax 
-.tridnN1s on having hoys in the 
huilding and rl'St•arrh th<' need of 
additional vot•ational and 
rPligious guidan<'<'. 

••• CollC'gP tuition inrr<•ases 
from $700 lo $900. 

••• StudC'nls rt•eC'ive ('ash 
salary for work around school 
inslt•ad of rt•dut'tion on tuition 
ft•1•s. · 

... The• admission of 89 fresh· 
man and 13 nPw "tudPnts brings 
th<· total to 254 i..tudt•nts, the 
larJwst sin<"P thc• founding of th<· 
1·ollt•g1• in 1954. 

1960 
... ~:nrollmt•nt up 5%, 

-.tud<•nt bodv of 270: 104 art• nPw 
-.tuch•nts wilh 94 of tht•st• ht•ing 
frl'shmun. 

••• Stnn Colh•gt• forms a 
Ya\·m•h t'haptn. 

••• \' orational advist•r nam,•d 
tu ai,i in <"aret•r planning. 

·• • 0 • Tht•. :,;1 udt•nl Frt•t• Loan · 
Fun1I •:stahlisht•d 1•nabh•s :1m· 
-.1111h·n1' of SIPrn ('ollt•gt· t;, 

· "tiorrv\\ up to Mty dollars at a ••• All Y,•shivn llniwrsity 
.-.(·hools att<'nd Prt•mier R('n 

7 (;urion's · Z"L speech at the• 
· Nathan l,amport Auditorium. 

••• lh•ligious guidam•e begins 
for dorm: l'aeh student assignt'd 
a -.pt•t•ifit' rt•ligious eounselor. 

••• Students r<•qut"st to 

tim1· 

1958 
••• Stt•rn Collt•g,• is 

r1•.1-·ug-m;-.rd ;1!-< an at•errdited 
institution hy th1• Arrrt•ditin~ 
.Bu.mt. of th1· Middh• ~lat.t>s 
A-.scwiation. 

1•stablish program with St('rn to 
'study a yt•ar in Israel. 

••• Mr. · M,u Stt•rn makes 
dii'ic·olmt tirkt•lc;; availablt•, to • 
Slt•t:n ,tud1•nts. for hoX st•ats at ;-

Gl\tt 
1961 th1• Ml'\. . 

/ ,; ••• .J\l:f'aU'1' o[ lat'k of spaet•, 
\h~~h•rn an1I Y J '. stu.dt"nb art• 
.. lnvih:d to s'?f'ials by invitation 

only. 
••• Stnn hbrary upands ih 

~rvlt'4·~ and rttrivt", 1.000 rww 
, olumc·'\, lht>reb)· doublinK du· 
1,n·~nt hook C""ollffiion. 

••• Mr. Max Ste-rn donates I 
million dollars towards new 
Stt•rri f:ollt'g,• building. 

••• Obeerver writes f'<litorial 
"upport · th,• promising 
IIOlilil'ia ident John F. 

· l<,•nhNI 

••• Observer editorial ex· -A new fiv(itYear program was 
presses ;hock and sorrow over started to t'a.cilitate completion 
tht• death of President John F. of the BRE (Bachelor of 
KPnnedy. Religious Education) or BHL 

••• 65 students graduate from rnachelor of Hebrew 
Rt{'rn College. This includes Literature) program.. Girls 
fifty-six students who entered as who went fo Stern for four 
freshman in September. 1959. years ahd paid full tuition 

were given their fifth year 

1964 
-As of September, R.S. 51-

"Tht- Jewish Family," became 
a required course for 
graduation, Previously it was 
a non-credit elective~ 

-Rabbi Shmidffian became the 
Rhabbos rabbi. 

-Dorm rent was raised $100. to 
$450. per year. 

_:Mr. Levingson, a prominent 
Brooklyn real estate executive 
left a legacy of $2,000,000 to 
Y t•shiva University to 
establish a scholarship fund at 
Stern College. There was to be 
$8,000 available annually. 

-Students lived in the Prince 
Georgi• Hotel. , 

tuition free. 
-Mrs. Elizabeth K. Isaacs was 

Dean of Students of Stern. 
-Stern acquired the present 

dorm. They used some of the 
rooms for classrooms. 

1966 
Yeshiva University bought a 

parking lot for Stern's new 
school building. 

-Rabbi Rabinowitz was the 
advisor for The Observer . 

-Students planned a lecture 
series so that they could have 
haehkafa in addition to their 
religious studies courses. 

-A mezuzah was mounted on 
the dormitory doorway. 

-Students were given two days 
to pack and move their 
possessions from the Prince 
Ct•orge to the van that 
delivered them to the dorm. 

-Students, finding Y .U. un
willing. made their own 
arrangements for a minyan to 
spend Shabbos at Stern. 

-Many students helped salvage 
seforim alter the Jewish 
Theological Seminary had a 
fire. 

-SCW received an $800,000 
donation for a ne" school 
building from Max Stern in 
memory of his parents. 

-The Jewish Studies depart
. ment was revamped to COntain 
th~ levels; Elementary (E), 
lntehnediate (II, and High IH). 
Courses were relisted. J.S. 
courses· were listed as 
Philo,ophy courses over 70, 

Bible courses were listed as 
Hebrew ov,1r 70, Jewi!,h 
History was 1isted in History 
over 70. Taharat Ha'Mishpacha 
became Sociology 70. These 
could be counted towards the 
B.A. at the student's option. 
Students had to take six 
semester courses in Hebrew 
language and literature, plus 
four semester courses of 
Jewish philosophy. 

-Registration in alphabetical 
order, by use of student 
runners was described as 
chaotic. 

-The October 15 issue of The 
Observer contained the 
longest Rings 'n Things 
column on file-seven and one 
half inches long of tiny print! 

-The administration's Com
mittee of Student Life was 
expanded to include four 
students. 

-Unlimited curfew was given to 
upper juniors. Curfew was 
extended to midnight. 

-Stern dropped its BRE and 
BHL degrees in order to 
qualify as a non-sectarian 
institution by the New York 
State Board of Regents, and 
thus to receive state financial 
aid. 

-Students wanted to formulate 
a dress code. 55%°" wanted 
slacks to be permissible in the 
school building, but not the 
cafeteria or library. 

-Stern's curriculum had to be 
restructured by December 3J 
in order to receive Brindy 
money from Albany. This 
meant $400 for each bachelors 
degree granted. 

1967 
-Students registered a com

plaint that they did not like the 
fact that both dorm mothers 
and the guard sat in the lobby 
every night looking over their 
dates. 

-Mrs. Aurbach replaced Mrs. 
Isaacs. She was given a new -
In response to the Six-Day 
War, Stern students coUeetecl 
$40,000, joined the rnanh on 
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Are A 'Changin' ... 
Washington, ..and helped 
collect for UJ Al. 

-Dr. Frimer became the Dean of 
SCW·YC. 

~ There was a delay in building 
the new school ,due to the 
freeze on federal funds for 
buildings not started by 
September, 1967. 

· 1968 
1968 
~ A Mishmar was set up for 

Thursday nights, during which 
girls learned and held 
discussions. 

--A Student Court was set up to 
handle dormitory discipline. 

-Freshmen were required to 
take Orientation tests after 
their orientations. 

-WYUR broadcasts were first 
received at Stern. 

-A Faculty-Student Committee 
on Curricular and Academic 
Affairs was formed to handlf' 
problems in curriculum and 
extra-curricular activities. 

-The New York riot squad 
broke up Stern's volleyball 
game with YC seniors in front 
of the dormitory. 

-Graduate students were first 
employed as dorm counselors. 
There were three on every 
other floor. Seniors were 
permitted to act as dorm 
counselors on the remaining 
floors after 7:30 p.m. and on 
alternate weekends. 

--Since the jailhouse annex was 
not sufficiently ventilated for 

l'lementary and extending to 
advanced. 

-Students discussed the dress 
code. Several voiced their 
opinions that slacks should be 
permitted. 

1969 
-Construction bids for the 

school building were opened 
January 20. They were all $1 
million over expectation, 
consequently no action was 
taken. 

-Students decided to boycott on 
February 13 in protest of 
inaction toward the new 
building. Dr. Rt•lkin promised 
students the construction 
would begin within two 
months. Students cancelled 
the strike and told Dr. Belkin 
the_v _w~nte() hi!i promise "in 
writing.' 

-Seniors were freed from 
curfew. 

-A second bidding was held. 
The new building was 
estimated to cost $:32 million. 

-On March 26, 1969, the ground
breaking was held. 

-The Observer published 
supplements on current 
controversial issues. 

-Unlimited cuts were instituted 
for sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors. 

-The Ed major was abolished, 
Prospective teachers must 
<'hoose a major, take twenty
four credits in courses related 
to teaching, and student teach. 

1970 
elasses, plans were made to (Feb. 25)-Strong poli~ical 
convert it into a student ac'--. activism. Ad Hoc_ Comm1tter 
tivities center. against Internat1onal Arab 

-Federal funds for Stern's terrorism (in response to the 
school building were unfrozen. bombing of El Al passengers in 

-Students, frustrated by the- Munich). Demonstrations at 
delay in starting the new Arab Information Center, 
school building, published a -Stern women joined J.D.L. 
special "EXTRA" edition of demonstraters in Washington 
The Observer which proposed D.C. Protest directed a~ainst 
turning the parking lot into a (former) French Pres1d~nt 
student park. A complete Pompidou's Middle-East pohcy. 
illustration of their plans -Pressure placed on ~d
revealed their intent to ministration because of abohsh
c-onstruct paths, streams, ment of BHL degree. 
bridges, and patio areas. (March 11)-Stern's. n~w 1_2 

-Students complained that story classroom building 1s 
there was no guidance per- proceeding on schedule toward 
sonnel to help them make post- completion. Work should be 
graduate plans. finished by June, '70. . 

- A pass-no credit system was --1'~irst meeting of J.uda1c 
instituted. "'" Studies committee held. ~r. 

--Rabbi David Mirsky became Gersion Appel stresses 1m-
the new dean of sew. port.ance of opportunity to shape 

--Responding to student •the future of Stern and· Torah. 
demands for a Jewish Studies -Meir Kahane asserts J.D,L. 
department head, Dean stand r,oints; active. prote_sts 
Mirsky became the acting essential in battling increasing 
rhairman. anti-semitism. 

~Jewish Studies coursr-s werf' (May 12)--Reactions to 
divided into four levels, A, B, National Crisis, Kent State, 
C and D, starting with Cambodia, Israel. Students 

strike. 4 pt. Referendum 
proposed: I. Students may with
draw without penalty from any 
class. 2. Individual agreements 
may be worked out with in
structors governing final exams 

and term papers. 3. An in
complete grade may be 
requested at any time until the 
last day of classes, and, 
4. Students with at least a C in 
any class may receive a grade of 
"P" without taking final. 

(April 2)-Stern Women 
support Russian youth 
Yasdakasadov, as he stages a 
fast at the Isaiah wall in an at 
tempt to help free his parents 
from Soviet oppression. 

-Tf'ntative proposals ad 
vanced for strengthene-d 
Religious Studies program, i.e. 
more concentrated study on the 
text itself; division of studies 
into different levels taking into 
account differences in 
hackground, ( proposal of 5 
different levels). 

fMay 29)-Protests condemn 
U.N. silence on attack of Arab 
terrorists on an Israel schoolbus,. 
Victims mourned. March on UN. 

-Faculty votes to reinstitute 
limited votes for Sophs. 

-Y.U. forced to curtail ex
penses to offset deficit of over $4 
million. 

-J .S. committef' evaluates 
curriculum. Change in ad-
missions procedure. 
I. Applicants personal in-
terviews, 2. Entrance 
Pxaminations. Classification of 
students on three levels for 
Judaic Studies. 

-English major requirements 
revised (effective Sept. 72). Pre 
requisite for all electives in 
F:nglish is English II. 

·-

!&>pt. 18)-Dedication of new 
Stern College classroom building 
on Sept. 27. Max Stern honored 
at f'eremony. 

-Editori-al urges that Taharat 
Hamishpacha not be eliminated 
from curriculum. 

Wet. 8)--... ptern women., 
welcome back · ·fellow student 
(Fran Chesla) one of the hijark 
hostages. 

-~Nancy Sussman Her 
shkovitz. former Stnn student 
arrested for attempted J.D.L. 
sponsorPd hijacking. 

-Labs and library near 
completion. 

--Statt• Ed. Dept. st--nds 
consultant to review Y .U. 
request for Bundy aid. (Bundy 
program grants $400 for each 
B.A. and M.A. and $2,400 for 
each Ph.D. granted hy a school 
during thp previous year.) 

(Dec. 8)-Stern College faculty 
decides whether or not to 
establish a legislative body of 
faculty and students which will 
have the power to make 
decisions effecting academic and 
curricular affairs which will be 
binding unless vetoed by a two 
thirds vote of the faculty or a two 
thirds vote by the students. 

- D('an Mirsky offers a 
proposal for a change in 
requirement. Changes will in· 
elude English Comp. 1-2 into a 
one sPmester course, Health Ed. 
would require 2 credits. Hygiem· 
will now yield one credit rather 
than none, etc. 

-Graduating seniors support 
proposal that $20.00 graduation 
fee should be given to Tzedakah 
in lieu of caps and gowns. 

1971 
(Jan. 6)--"Day of Concern" 

rally for 11 Soviet Jews accused 
of hijacking a plane and all Jews 
not permitted to leave the 
Soviet Union in order to 
emigrate to Israel draws crowd 
of 6,000 people. 

-Faculty favors formation of 
legislative council by vote of 26-

4· ~Students complain" about 
exercise room (11th floor of 
classroom building) not being a 
gym. 

-Financial crisis hits Stern. 
Five teachers, mostly from the 
History department were 
dismissed. 

-Student Council will sponsor 
a course and Teacher evaluation. 

(March 3)-Yeshiva U. 
presents a doctorate of Human 

Letters to Zalman Shazar. 
-Stern receives 2 Torahs 

("0Urtc-sy of the Harvey Katz 
family of New Orleans who had 
previously conduded services in 
their horn(·. 

-- Arademk stalistics com
mittn examinti~ effects of 
allowing students to take c--ourses 
pa.ss·fail or no credit. 

(May 14)-Dean Mirsky an
nounces formulation of two new 
programs granting formal 
recognition of achievement in 
Jt'wish Studies, the Jewish 
Studies certificate program, and 
the Hf'brew teacher's diploma 
program. 

(Oct. 28)-Yeshiva U. main 
tenance and cafeteria crews, as 
members of Union Local 1199, 
left their jobs beginning a strike 
for higher wages. 

-Observer welcomes Rabbi 
and Mrs. Berman to Stern 
College. _ 

-Stern College pays tribute to 
Mrs. Milner, Sam Klein, and Sam 
Mandelbaum. 

(Nov. 11)-After a 15-day 
strike by members of the Union 
Local 1199 returned to work at 
Yeshiva U. 

STRIKE 
(DPc. 9)-Rabbi Dr. Daniel 

Tropper addressed an audiencf' 
of Stern College students to 
inform them of the need for their 
participation in and mobilization 
for World Jewry's relatively new 
and most vital cause-Gesher. 
ThP purpose of the Gesher 
foundation is to bridge the 
widening gap between the dati 
and the non-dati in Israel. 

1972 
(Jan .. 18, '72)-A five year 

cooperative relationship has 
been established between Y.U. 
and the F<>deration of Jewish 
Philanthropies to train graduate 
students for careers as leaders in 
Jewish community 
organizations. 

-·SSSJ releases a report 
smuggled out of the U.S.S.R. 
which is termed: the shocking 
and horrendous "conditions of 
J('wis~. prisoners in labor 
camps 

(March 9)-Study week 
proposal passed by faculty calls 
for a period of 3 days to be added 
to each semester immediately 
following the completion of 
regularly scheduled classes prior 
to final exams. 

-Dr. Israel Moskowitz named 
special advisor to the president 
of Y.U. 

-SCSC urges students to 
write to President Nixl>n urging 
him to place the issue Of Soviet 
Jewry high on his list of 
priorities when he visits the· 
Soviet Union in May "72. 

-Poli Sci major instituted at 
Stern College. (Prior to this a 
student may have elected to 
major in a joint History-Poli Sci 
course of study opting to fulfill 
her distribution or 18 and 12 
credits in either of the two 
fields.) 

{June 6i-Y:U. Orrice of 
Admissions establish Stern and 
Yeshiva College Student 
Admission Soeieti(>!- to aaist in 
almost all phase, or the a<f. 
mission procedure-. 

\ 

I Jl 

' 
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April, 1971 
Question: What doe1 11,e Ubrary 
literary collection llave m 
common with a mea's room? 
An,wer: Tiley can 1,otll lleJound 
on a second floor mezzanine. 

December S. 1'70 
The smaH ,_ 2E In Ille dorm. 
is now , available as a Seit 
Mednah. Glrlo ran come there 
any time to daven, or to learn 
Lla,olel I[ ....... _IH' aloo open 
tO a group of girJYho wish to 
study Chumasll, etc. 

r~ 
Tales from the Y. U. Gazette. . A 
Rumor a Day .. 
Thursday, Nov. 19: 9:00 A.M. 
A Did you hearjhat JDL took 
over Dr. Belkin's office today'! 
B No, really? They took over 
Dr. BeJkf,'s ~f!~c.e: 
R .WOnder who JBL is .. 

10:00A.M. 
·R Who do you know with the 
initials JBL who could have 
taken the President's office? 
C No one that I can think of 
off-hand. 

11:00A.M. 

.1his Sc.~I l.llqs 
~O\U\~ OY\ · 

9\irtDSEl:I) •• •• C Hex_, listen. I just heard that 
' Dr. BeJkin resigned and JBL 

took over. Who's JBL? 

JUNE 1974 
Ao; w1• sPniors approach our -.h('Jtpn·<l, mon• worldly," and 

graduation. wt• <'Ohl<' to tht• .. show a growth of con" 
rt•alization lhnt four years haw 'i('iousnPss." On thr other hand, 
<'onw amt gom• and Stnn Collt•gt• t hl•y, togt•lher with Professors 
v. ill ... oon lw in our past. Tht• \'i(·tor and llohin, point out that 

~-ho ran h~nestly t•v;tlu lt• any 
rhang1• in our st·hool. an• thost• 
nwmlwr" of th,, fn<·ultv who, 
without anv "timt• to ·11wrvP," 
faithfu/lv ;·nntinm• rdut"ating 
i,:-1•nnatic;ns of rn•w studt•nts. 
\\'hat 1·hang-1•s havt• lht•y S<'t•n°! 
\\'ith lht•1r yt•ar.-. of 1•xpnit•m·l' 
hl'hind I hn11, how do lht•v Vit'W 
~lt'rn CoJl.,g-1· and it, !--l.ucknt., 
lod;\\ ·• 

:\!though :-:1t-ri1 is, in man~· 
way,. 11ni11111• and diITt•rt•nt from 
lh1· l'OIIIPllljlHrar.v univt•rsil,\ 
mn,t 1u·oph· aJ.(Tl't' that 1·h,1nges 
h1•r1· parall,•I thost• otht•r sl'I 
1illK'-. Wonwn·., l.ilwration, 
ilwri•;t'it·d in1lt•p1·ndpnn•, and 
11011 ,, illing-n1•ss to ;H·t·t•pl 
1·,taldi-.:h1·d \'alut•s arP • all 
rl'fl1·1'11·d in th1• Stnn stud<•nt of 
today. 

l'rof1·,.,11r, :\ltm:m, 11:itvary 
and Hi·m,,, ;di h•t•I that thrir 
,tud1·nts art• "mort• 
proll•,-.:ionally_ ori1·.~lt·d," "~av,• 

_ liroacl.•r horizons,· an· lt-ss · 

. ' 
qm•!-il ionin!{ morP, .tht·~. ".~avP 
ll'ss p1•rsonal dri'ke:" arP 
working lt•ss want '-mart- for 
nolhing," and "arl' less 
disdplint·d in thdr ability to 
\\ork." Bui murh rl'm,tins the 
,amt·. In fad, Hahhi Shurin anti 
oth,,r.., f1•1•I that v<•rv littlt• 
rhang-P ha" 1•\·olv(•d a! :;II. Most l 
nf tht• lPa(·hn..; f1•p[ that th<·r~· 
\\ ill alwav, 1•xis1 tht• Wt•II 
pn•pan·d ;,nd t ht· ill-prt•pared, 
t lw fnrnmitt1·d and th1· un 
i·om1'nillt·d, th1• adivt• and thl' 
apath1•til'. 

I )nPlopmt•nts ll·arht•rs hope 
to s1•1' indudt• an t•vt•n rlos('r 
,t1ull'nl t\•nrhn r1•!;1lionship, and 
in<'rt•:t-.:l'd graduatt• and 
proh•ssional sehool atti'ndance. 
Othn ('Ommt·nts in1·ludt• "thP 
111·<·d for strongrr J t•wish 
.\lllt'riran (•ommittnwnts," "thP 
institution or a Yiddish rourst•," a 
gvnnal vi1•w of 8tt•rn Collegt• ;1s 
"thl• 1·rowning institution of 
An11•r'it-;in Jpwry." 

D I don't know. Are'y"ou sui-e it 
couldn'l)iave been JBS? 
C It could have been. I'm not 
sure. 

12:00A.M. 
f) You won't believe this, but 
Dr. Belkin gave up the 
presidency and JBS took over. 
E You can't mea 
Thursday, Nov. 19: 1:00 .M. 
THE YES!IIY A UN RSITY 
GAZETTE 
Informed sources reporte~ today 

March 28, 1966 

It's ·Most' Important 
'Phe -Observer does not stand 

;don{' in seeing the crying need 
for a minyan in Stern. To fill the 
gap ll'ft by administration 
im•ffectivPness in this area, 
students have been forced to 
takt" the initiative. Open doors 
shut tight when it came to 
helping us make meaningful 
Rhabbosim in . our home away 
from home. Girls bypassed the 
administration and made 
arrangements for boys from .YU 
and NYU to come down for 
Rhabbos: 

It C'an no longer be denied that 
the minyan will produce the 
desired atmosphere, because two 
past weeks are tangible evidence 
of its effectiveness. 

Bravo to those students who, 
seeing no leadershil) from above, 
took the re,igns and · did 
something constructive! But why 
are we left alone to teach what 
Shabbos should be'l 

It is time our deans admitted 
that their position is unrealistic 
anti untenable, and took the 
responsibility that. is theirs. We 
need a permanent ,minyan with 
holl•I fat"ilities for boys willing to 
spend Shabbos here. 

Moreover. the student should 
not ht• made to pay for the boys' 
ac<'ommodations while aiding us. 
Why <'an·t Yeshiva University 

.ronlrihute the required funds'? 
Aftt-r all. Lhey help subsidi1.e 
athletic teams and other ex
tracurricular activities. And we 
ask.what is more important'! 

It would seem that if we do not 
rettive the required funds from 
the University that athletic,. to 
some members of the Admin
strat · ,n of VU. hold the UPP'"" 
hana. 

IIAY"il, 1174 

January 7, 1965 

We propese 
With the current growth or Stern 

College, the so often po,tponed an
nouncement of new faei)jties is imminent. 
The annex on Thil'ty-lifth Street will 
suffice for a year or twe, but a new 
dal'lmtory, cafeteria. lounge, and lllirary, 
will be bqilt. It bu been guaran&eed that 
all the facilities for Stern College will be 
in one central location in Manuttan. 

The following are facilities students 
consider important for the propoaed new 

• Stern College: 
Dormitory 

1) Obaerver room available for use late 
at night 

2) Student council room 
3) Food machines such as cold drinks, 

candy, and sandwich machines 
4) Kitchen facilities 
5) Washing machines and other 

laundry facilities 
6) Private phones available and pay 

phones in booths only 
7) Comfortable and well-decorated 

lounge for guests 
8) Study halls 
9) Recreation room for the use of 

students only 
10) Accommodations for visitors 
11) Apartments for married residence 

directors 

Other Facilities 
1) Library with room for growth and a 

separate Hebrew area_ The library office 
shoulct~ enclosed in a soundproof area. 

2) A synagogue 
3) A ,gymnasium with stage for 

dramatic presentations sufficiently large 
enough for social functions 

4) Private conference rooms for 
department heads 

----Bttarger cafeteria with room ex
pansion 

(;J 6) Expanded science laboratories with 
facilities for faculty research and un
dergraduate projects-

7) Language laboratory 
8) Lar~r co-op bookstore 

December 9, 1969 

SPftUC.CO LJP !WO ftUIO'i 

January 15, 1968 

Hours Ours 
In response to student demand 

as voiced in the December 26th 
Observer editorial, the library 
will be open during final week 
according to the hours listed 
below: 
Mon.·Thurs., Jar\. 15-18 
Mon.-Wed., Jan. 22-24 
(all dates inclusive) 
8:30-11 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan 14 and Sun .• Jan 21 
10 a.m.810 p.m. 
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1The S.hattered Looking Glass:----7 

1 A Last Loo~~'""" _ _J ,__ _________ by Sherry Sch~inberg 
This probably is the most There an• other outstanding 

difficult column I've ever had to accomplishments to note, and I 
write. It's hard to sort out my hope that the incoming officers 
feelings after serving a year as add to them. It is much easier to 
Observer Editor-in-Chief and strengthen something that 
then as Student Council already exists than to build from 
Presidetft. When l recall the latP- scratch, and I hope that thP 
night meetings with student structure of religious activities is 
leaders, th<> missed dassps, the firm enough for you to add to. 
two vpars of rnmm1tmPnl to Although they sound disjointed, 
everything but my own life, my this year's new programs reflect 
emotions are mixed, and my a growing trend toward in
reaction to them is entirely crease-d student understanding 
dl'pPndent upon m_v mood. If this of the "role" of the Jewess in 
article were due two weeks ago, rp\igious life, Our KoUel attra<"ts 
it would have contained colorful a small but <"Ommitted group of 
ranks on the student body. A young women throughout the 
month from now, rPlieved of a eity, and its ranks are f'xpected 
great r<"spnnsibility, I might to grow annu,:illy. A beit 
Javic;h rr,~i1'•· upon my alma Medresh and ~udaica library 
mater. Nov.., hO\n·ver, in the- have- been added to the dor
midst of the transition bPtween mitory this year, and we expect 
old and new offi('ers and a rush to the number of uses to increase as 
make up work I've ignored all the supply of seforim grows. 
semester, I can only attempt an Council has recommended that 
objective analysis of my "reign." next year's schedule be revised 

Last year, I promised to build to allow timp for a communal 
upon the foundation for strong mini!ha service, at which kria.t ha 
student government that Shirley Torah may be instituted. TAC 
Stark and her board established. members have completed a 
Their goal had been to unite the commentary-translation of 
diverse factions within the Megillat Rus, which is scheduled 
student body, and see Senate, for distribution before Shavuot. 
Student Council, -and the This will be SCW's first sub
newspaper merging to achieve stantiative religious publication, 
common goals. I can proudly say which hopefully will set a 
that we've added considerably to precedent for future published 
their successful efforts, and that works. 
we've branched out into other On a less academic level, we've 
areas of concern as well. witnessed successful shah-

A few weeks ago, Norman batonim, 5 o-s_g~)l}S()_t:_ed by Stern 
BJumenthal- polled --me· -On- my -- ind YC~ Shabbatot in the dor
" biggest accomplishment" mitory feature interesting 
during my term. I was at a loss g-uests and attract morr
for words then, but now, after students. thanks to the efforts of 
much reflection, I repeat' last th(' classes, TAC's Shabbos 
year's catchword, "unity!" Committee, and RablJi and Mrs. 
Aware of our own successful Finkelman. We've be('n blessed 
unification, Council tried to bring with a revival of sadly lacking 
the enitre undergraduate ruach~mesibot for Rosh 
community at Y.U. out of the rhodesh and programs in 
"dark ages." The cooperation conjunction with each chag hav£' 
that began last year between been highly successful. Weekly 
editorsofTheCommentatorand halachi<" publications, TAC 
The Observer became an lectures, and active bikur cholim 
example for SCSC and YCSC to groups have all helped 
follow. Both councils joined rlistinguish Stern as a unique 
occasionally by SOY, JSS, aud Jewish liberal arts collegr-. 
EMC,. jointly coordinated all of I must break from this banter ~~:t 0 ::~

0
: 0 ~':~!%/::~1!;:, about all of our accomplishments 

and worked together on political ~~~ti:a~h~::ir~~te~::~t ~eu~ 

i~i:~:~~.\~;:st~·:!{:t :!:! ~::,:.~.ss~tei;. t~:u~;·ltou; 
changed in the past few years- college and Stern College as a 
many ignore the outdated \yeshiva have for too long been 
stereotypes of "Stern girls" and s'eparate entities, and the 
"Yeshiva boys" that conjured up yeshiva part has been all too 
bestial images in the minds of weak. Improvements in the 
even the least imaginitive. We're quality of Jewish studies and 

b religious affairs should be on par no longer afraid to e with. if not above those of a 
stigmatized if we work secular academic and social 
together-to the contrary, most nature. Yeshiva has neglected to !!~::0!0 le~~~s 0 /:?c1ttot::;.~ integrate the secular and t~e 
resourcefulness. religious. and in that respect it 

Yet, a major factor in the has failed. The students must 
success of this innovation is the "synthesize" all th3t they learn, a 
eharisma of many YCSC task that often results in terrible 
leaders-Manny, Mark, Mike cOrtfusion. 
Bergman, members of the I had hoped that this year, 
D · s · N d Council might attempt to aert 
hi:a::;~, :~etlhe ::s~a:r ~:e out this confustion. To some 
"fellas." Hopefully, this year will extent. we have succeeded I.a 
set a precedent for the future. 1..,. successfully d~.stroy~n~ !~ 
can't see how either student ~tereotypes or.. ~:; 'y scr.u 
body can <>xperience a •~•-frumm>:· . e than it productivf" year without the stutl,eot body 1s different . ,.f 
giving and sharing_ of idea.s w.._ Sour years ago, and m:i 
manpower, favors, and mone; us ~oognize theJact that ~ 
that typified virtually all ac- is, t.e quote the /ress c~; 
tivities and programs this pht-r.aiistie halac, ie co~mu ork 
season. To Jenny Rudin and that can coexist an "" 
Larry Eisenberg I extend my tort:tber. Ther~. 1;r:e ~::~ 
hopes for fri~ndship and vestiges c,f the O gi b 
cooperation, and a wish that the however, particularl,r am.ong t e 
religious devisions participate upper dusrnen, whieh v1ew an~ 
more actively in -this new new religiou.sly·orie~:_~~ a~ pheoom-enon. tivi"Ues as Mtting the se,l-0!0$ bat: 

ten years. They art> contrasted 
by a few who see any deviation 
from their own a·ccepted halachic 
Standards as heretical. I suppose 
that Stern College ean never be a 
('OmpletP melting pot, but I 
('annot reconcih• myself to thi.<. 
disgusting display of intoleranei·. 
I doubt StPrn will i·ver again 
exprrif'n<·e th,· bettPr rf'ligiou" 
rlivisiVl•ness that predominatt·d 
whPn I entned, and sineerf'I} 
hope that these vestigial fadiont
die out while the trend toward 
understanding- continur-s. 

End of diversion. Looking back 
on my ralendar, I ('an hardly see 
a week that wasn't packed with 
activities. A few years hack, if 
Council t·ould strf'kh a few blind 
date parties over the course of a 
semester, the officers dePmed 
their tt>rms successful. We've 
come quite a way since then
in<"reased interest in career 
oriented programs; guest leC'
turers in the arts, politics, 
halachic problems; oral in 
terpretation festivals and 
dramatic presentations; con· 
sciousness-raising meetings on 
the Jewess' "role"; and an 
outstanding amount of class 
sponsored activities. In addition, 
we've continued a trend that 
began a while back to improve 
Stern's involvement in the af, 
fairs of the Jewish Community at 
large. Our Jewish Arts Festival 
attracted many outsiders and 
gave stud<•nts an opportunity to 
display their talents or ap
preciate the talents of others, 
More and more students joined 
the ranks of Dirshu and Techiya, 
two organizations that Council 
helps sponsor and encourage. A 
noteworthy activity, which ' 
predominated throughout the 
fall semester and which still 
reaps success this spring, has 
been the Israeli Crisis Com· 
mittee. An action center, fun
draising, a news center, lob
bying, telegram campaigns
these were just a few of the 
activities some thirty young 
women committed themselves to 
do daily. Many of these workers 
have volunteered a semester of 
iheir time to work in Israel. 

While there was more student 
involvement this year than l've 
ever seen before, the old 
problem of apathy still plagues 
us. Capable, potential leaders 
shirk resj:,onsibility not because 
they are lazy, but because they 
fear that their committees may 
cop out and leave all of the work 
to them. These fears are very 
real, and this was the reason why 
many studepts were discouraged 
from seeking Council or Senate 
office. This is why we bad no 
student evaluations this 
semester-plans were ~te. 
but a committee to orga.tit the 
program was not ' 
The charts for a s 
were drawn many 
chairman had 
help paint and 
cafeteria Students wrttiif· in· 
terested eriough to supptlilt Dr. 
Silver's bid 
but had the 
I doubt that 
rul would ha 
tini!"h. I t"an't 
to get off their 
involved-I'm tired of , . II 
with apathy" campaignl. S.. if 
evaluations never mat.eridiee. if 
the lounge never opens. and ii 
qualified professors are removed 
from their posts without ~fy 

Glttle's Last Z'man & 
'---------by Anita Gittelman 

Here it is! The grand finale to four 
years of college. Due to my extensive 
experience in playwriting, I guarantee 
this finale to be a sensation. After all, 
endings are important. If they don't leave 
you with a go<>d feeling. you might retain 
the harmful effects for a lifetime. 

First I must decide between a happy 
and a sad ending. It must be consistent 
with the rest of the play. These past four 
years hav(: been a jumble of im
prcssions~good courses, boring courses, 
fights with faculty and administration, 
improvements in school policy, "aU
nighters," rapping with friends. The 
depressions and the elations were en
dless. We each wrote our own scripts as 
we dealt with certain constant factors 
imposed by Stern. Sometimes, we tried 
to unite our capabilities with our goals. 
Most of the time, we were just trying to 
cope. 

Young woman enters stage left 
wearing a simple black dress. Spotlight 
follows her to centerstage where she 
sits and recite_s: 

So we sat on a Persian rug, 
You and I, 

As strains of Cat filled our heads. 
And a thin red flame mourned its 
certain death, 

And I hoped to move the earth. 

The music gently caressed our ears 
And smoothly flowed into our 
minds, 
Until we joined with the melody 
And felt at peace with our year
nings. 

So we drew one picture with colorful" 
pens, 
Of the harmony we wanted the 
world to share, 
We drew flowers and birds and fish 
and sunlight 
All spun into a phantasmagoric ball. 
And that was All. 

The sky slowly filled with prickly 
light 
As morning visited the treetops. 
I had quietly gone to ·sleep, 
While you talked on and paced. 

I smiled as I dreamt of our flowers 
and birds, 
And I dreamt of you pacing the 
room. 
But you had gone out to face the new 
day, 
While I slept on and dreamt. 

Girl stands and scrutinizes the 
audience. She thinks and then says, "I 
think I'd do better to keep quiet. No 
matter what I'd say, people would be 
upset. It can't help now anyway." Girl 
cooly saunters off stage. Curtain 
drops. 

Ra~it Vos In.,, .. , 
, 

l'aahtwt and tula<, . .,ty 
and modesty-these ,...., ... t 
charn~terize the wife of lloChief 
Sephardic rabbi of Rav. 
Ovadia 
together 
•"""ti• 
raising her family m 
......... She is tlte of 
eleven eltildre-n abd U.. 'IN,Jld
mother of eleven. Her ,_. are in the 
all talmloW - aad like their l.ltl,er, go to various 
communities to give ....,__ In 
(d<t, - al her ..,.,. .-ntly 
puoed the to• qualifyil>g him 
to serve .. a...._., U.. two 

... , not 
restricted lier Nie u wife and 
mother to liglltlag Shabbot 
eandlol oJl<! maJring ......_ In 

(~-..-

\ 
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Guest Fees 
Challeng~d 

byl'leS- ·,' 

Contributing: 

The 
Choice 

Is Yours 

American Jewi1Jh Music 

Reflects Torah ldeahl 
by Jud! Fruchter As a dorm eounselor this past 

year, one oi the most difficult 
and distre .. ing poll<.., I ha«I- l-0 
enforce was tfte two dollar over
nig"ht fee .levied for uy gwst 
wbo ,h..., to sr,end tbe nlpt in 
the dormilo<y. In the past thlo 
fee minimaHy guaranteed 
bedding and a plate to sleep. 
Now the fee rema.in1 and no 
services are offered in retu:rn. 

The Administration hu been 
ap,:roached CORN!rning this is11.1e 
and appears to be something less 
than poeitively responaive. They 
maintain that the fee should re
main. I humbly question "WhyT" 

As mentioned, at this point the 
fee does not go towards any 
serv~e guest. Further, it 
appears that the money is not 
even entirely contributed 
towards the dormitory. The only 
other conceivable raison d'etre J 
can imagine is the reaa&fiing that 
this fee serves/ti, prevent any 
guest from--6.king undue ad
vantage of her hostess. The 
argument is weak beeause I 
think we may ass.ume that 
college women can &dequately 
handle their own affairs in this 
respect, and, if not, tlle two da¥ 

A.re yo11 ereat;ve? 0. YN .have 
,_i,1 Lot'• ... your swltl 
V olunt.eer ,_ ...,,ieeo to the 
TAC ,ha_ eommiSiee. 

limit for guests rather suf· 
ficientJy fulftlls this purpose. Music has become an integral Thus, it is disheartening to 

The- fee ~ms to serve no 
apparent positive purpo,e. It 
definitely emerges as ceun· 
terproduetive when potential 
students are confronted with this 
arbitrary c barge and dorm 
counselors become reluctant 
enforcers of a policy with which 
they cannot sympathize. I 
therefere respectfully suggest 
that the Administration consider 
abolishing the fee. 

part of our lives. Wtt~wake to its witness the changing popular 
sound, change our moods Israeli music today. The radios, 
through it and use it for buses and , disootheques play 
emotional release. We even nugierous .. Israeli" oongs. which. 
incorporate it into our daily in reality, are pure Ametian 

/ ,, .............. conversation. Music has beeome rock imitations. It is a shame Chaya Hilsenrath .- such a nece~y that few people that it is often only th-rough war !:~ for a paper, there is no are without i-adios, stereos er that the Jewish nel!lhema can 
Especially The OltMner, one tape-players. Jt bas even spiritually express itself in song. can't do witheu.t. dominated the television screen. Refleeting the uniquely Jewish 
It is here to serve as the student Yet. despite its pleasant tones character, after the Six-Day, and rhythmic beats. it is War, Israel's music was 

becoming increasingly difficult to dominated by such songs as 
find satisfactory popular rock "Yerushalayim Shel Zahav" a.nd 
music. Mueh of today's rock "Machar," songs conveying hope 
music is just that-hard as rock and tha-nkfullness, far removed 
and of little value lyrieaUy and from the current. American 
often musically. It is a sad musical tread. With the ongoing 
reflection on our society as we tragic war. Israeli music is again 
listen to "'hit" songs condoning recapturing _a truly Jewish 
such aetions as "getting high" or religious character. The now
"sto.ned" or engaging in illicit favorite '-'.Hamilehama 
sexual affairs. With few ex· Haacha.tGna" is being followed by 
ceptioM, it is difficult for, us· as similar songs reflecting optimism 
observant Jews te relate to-such and faith in G·d. 

voi,_~e. 
Ami so, students, make it your A Note of choice 

Th To help ~OIIMrver fulfill the anx journalistic rules: 
To inform. to guide and to en-

As the year draws to a doae, I-·tertain your .sdloot. 
think of all the people who have The new Ota.erver staff of Stern 
been so nice to me while rve College, 
atteode·a Stern-a spedal Has the will. and tbe knowledge 
"t~ to all of them. To work bard and diligently 
To ~hat I w~nt to say, To publish the school paper bi· 
Even though It needn't be llAid weekly. 
And probsbly has been said A\ the !"'wly elected con· 
By so many other girls tributing editor 
Who are better at saying things I hesitate to write furthe..!'. 
than I But remember. each and every 
ls a rather difficult task. student, 

So in qllile a simple way, 
And witl!<,ut fllnller del&y r, • 1e .. Y 
Qr ........... nlay 
My .,,....ia- el YOII 
-Tlwlkyou. 

It is you, who must be prudent 
In assisting 11,;s - slal! 
,......,.. u.. -Y.,..il.is)'OU,1!1,, ...... t,l't9B ,.....,.,. .. ,..i..-! 

music. We must be grateful for our 
However, Anglo-Jewish Ameriean.Jewish modern music. 

"rock" music has its own story. It has become famous for its 
Throughout its short existence, catchy melodies and pulsating 
beginning with Shlomo sounds (ruck in our ter
C-bac• aad The Rabbi's.Sena. minolory) .,.r.a., fervently 
modent ~B Je,,:iab ll011Si<° proo!aimill!J 1'.U iolooJ& Tl,e 
.... ~ ·~· iltelf slow« ,... . llkeww ~ U•ro.rlt. 11....,1.t .-'titsfal .....-,~ o1 ~ 
-· giorifyiag ~ "~ The i~e...,. "'"""' of G,,t S.,.,. liloe • ._..,.,. and Ameri<a,i · J..,illi .,_. mus!: 

-·- ---·· --ShavuotMarks·Continuous ···Revelation 
Of Torah To Jev./ish People 

"AsliJ,n" P"caise · 4',4 wloile lie ~·. lor ,,..~ a 
capt ...... ~ rbytlnaic lilt~ · llj;i-weea' dao · Je'IWsli 
l,eallL.....,Ull~-liui,eu ~·IN,•· aft« th p<>p,ofa~ 
Sll«essiM hi· ~ I& Ille soond. JI is..,. !t<,pe lltat lsnel. cliuM IIIVlliealC· .. while sacredli,om,,oftl,e.Jew, wilt
elimlnating d~ 1)-rical to our ""'9)• lw an example, 
differences. ~ neetln't inducle :rather than t.e the immoral 
today's permiSliveness in our seeular American noise it usualbi: 
songa-llie T......,..,., •• as Ille .i.-s we...,_ S.d m,iiff us if 
ffs..t, ,essihle SOUl"U- for we mut retr a-.w&J'B to expNSS 

Sloavaet lo tile Y- Tov 
where, in the words of Rabhi 
s·._R. ~H..!!:!~i_!ie eommem«ate 
"the foundation of the spirit of 
Am Ylacoel. It is the time of tile 
revelation of tile Torah. ~ 
__,, Twe&em." B'nei Yioroo,I 
was physiaDy freed and befame 
a Jewish Mtien in Ute exodu:s 
from Egypt. Tile rellWfling •leJ> 
was to spirituaHy free the Jews. 
This was, Hirsch says. ae
r-omplished in the "revelation of 
the Tor8h." ln giving th'e Torah. 
to the Jews, Hashem gave them 
a way of life. The task of the Jew 
was and is to watch over and 
foHow this "way of life." The aet 
of"Revelation" reveals G-d to us 
as the Lawgiver. This teaches us 
of th£' Divin{' origin of the Torah 
;md its t•ternal nature. 
· It is important to note that in 

J.e-vitinut ·23:15-22, where the 
hol-iday of Shavuot is discuss£'d, 
lh,,n• is no ·ml:'ntion of a 
d1·-.if,("natt•d datt• in ter.ms of 
months and days. \All the othf'r 
holiday:-; art' st;t1frd in pr£'risf' 
,!all's.) This i~ important in 
un(h•rstaniling tht• mf:'aning of 
tht• r~·,.·•·lat-ion nf lht> Torah. Tht> 
H1·\·dation of lh1• Torah j., 

that Ol'Vt'T 

th,, Torah j;.; 

pt·oph•. Orw 
!imit- 1,rw',- sdr 

on thr 
}!<Hni,:: on 

ripe [nits. "bikkurim,.. te the 
Temple. In ancient times. Jews 
gathered together in JerusaleRl 
in different districts and went to 
the Beit Hamikdash where they 
were greeted with songs by the 
Lo,,ileo, 

lt is stated iA- the Chumash: 
"And you shall eoun\ uni& -
- lho - alter Ille <lay of rest, !,om !be day that ye 
brought the sheaf of the waving. 
seven weeks tomplete shaft they 
be: Even unto the morrow ilfter 
the seventh week. Fifty days and 
ye shall present a new meal 
offering unto the L-rd." (Lev. 
23:15-16) It is interesting to note 
that the Sadducees interpreted 
th_e term "Sabbath" literally here 
and for them, Shavaeus £alls on 
Sunday. The Pharisees un
derstood ''Sabbath" to be the 
first day of Pesach, which is a· 
Shabbat-day of rest. For them, 
Shavuot falls on thc- 51st day, 
from the first day of Pesach. 
\Today WP follow the Phariset>s' 
vit•W.) 

Somt• or thP minhaggim of 
Shavuot includP: reading the 
Book of Huth, lt>arning the 
tikkun leil Shavuot and i'ating 
dairv. Tht> Book of Ruth is read 
ht>(':;u~w tht- e-_y~nts described 
t h(•rt· took it~e- during th't> 
h:-trnst timt-." ---Ruth was tlw 
;t~e-1•st1,r of King: lfavid. who, 
;irronllnl{ lo Tradition, dir•d oil 
Sh,1vuot. Huth"s n:it1\'1T;;iun to 
.ludai..,rn !\! .1ppropriatt• to thP 
thlll{ which eMmn1>mora.tt·s th~· 
itivinK nf lh1~ Torah, and kuth':
lo-valty is symholit vf brad's 

if, Hl\' To:roth. 
tik».l:;W Shavoo-t, ust-d 

,kw ttw p~ of ~pending thf' 
!lnt tllght or Sh.awut 111 

,,,..<:.,11 :i mi.ahq tP..at 
thrm1~h- t!w lnfl:uuii:'1' 

th~· K~f>h;cd;ih S•·l"•'lt>d 

readings from aB Jewish seforim 
are read °" tlrio nlgl,t. 

There are·a- e.wmber of reasons 
for the ainUj! of eating. dairy on 
.... -. One of them ia the fact 
that Tonk learning iuaid to be• 
as sweet as hOlley and as -~g ••.mill,. -
- Is tile fact tllat. lsnel is 
efte.n referred to as ""etz ,·vat 
ehalav udvull," "a lam! ll&wing 
with milk and holley." Slill 
another reason cites Israel's fear 
of breaking their newly learned 
Kashruth laws concerning the 
separation of ailelug and 
llelsiaiatl, 

A Chag Sameya-ch to all! 

Rabinat 
Yosef 

In America 
(Continued from page--9) 
addition to separating milchig 
and fleiehig in her kitchen as a 
means· of maintaining a kosher 
home, she views taharat hamish· 
pacha as the foundation of "the 
Jewish family, a means of 
arhieving total Kedusha 
!holiness) . 

The g-reatest tribule to her 
suf'et-ss is the request of her 
:-even y&ar old son. The Chief 
Rabbi and his wife wanted t.o 
bring their younge::.t son to 
America, The boy de-dined. Ht 
">aid h<' did not want to go lo 
Amerka-he'd rather his 
p-,u:·~nt.s hnng him baek s "Sha.s 
f:r,-,1m Amii>ri<'a" 

Meaningfui words. oor .in-aemiest e-motians is eur 
musk. 

Bicycffng Is Inexpensive 
Fun Way To 

Spend summer 
An interesting hlea for 

summer plans will be explored 
this y'ear. A group of orthodox 
Jewish students are planning a 
series of bieyele trips through 
New York and New England this 
sum·mer. The- itinerary will 
include a few short trips during 
the day and week-end ex
cursions. One major trip is 
tentatively planned through 
Cape Cod or Vermont. The trip 
will be planned with the con
venience or a majority of the 
participants in mind. 

Last year, a group of students 
from Yeshiva University, Penn 
State,. Colgate and Long Island 
spent eleven days bicycling 

through New Eng!an<I. The 
students' interests focused upc:m 
the nature of Jewish life in rural 
America. 

This is not an expensive- type_ 
of vacation and it is a geed way of 
getting back to nature. The 
minimum oost of the trip this 
summer is ten dollars, providing 
membership in the American 
Youth Hostel. The essential item 
required for the trip is a ten-
speed bicycle. ' 

For more information, please 
contact: Marilyn Oppenheim in 
room 7E at Stern, or Elliot Udell, 
79 Dartmouth Drive, Plainview, 
New York, 11803, 516·0U·17121. 

New 
(Con~f~:!:~Pectives 

Appr-oa_<'hability to tht> student body is the group that 
president is a pivotal point. The c'a11 help me retain this intimacy. 
presidential position as we I ask for help; in this way, we as 
recently have seen (Washington) a group, can make a great 
-can become detached from the ehange. I believ,e the corning 
populus. This aloofness does year is one replett: with hope and 
at times beeome a souree of chan_ge. I can not function alone, 
fr-u.s.tratiQn and student disin- Only we as a groop can initiate 
WNtst. &ing aware of this and follow up on our ide-as and 
pitfall l ho~ to avoid it. hut the thought..:;. So let's WQfk together. 
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''If I a~ not for myself who is for me? And if I am 
for myself alone, what am I? And if not now, when?" 

-HILLEL 
Israel needs American volunteers. The current civilian manpower shortage must be alleviated. 
Hundreds of volunteers went to Israel during the Yorn Kippur War. Their presence was an affirma

tion of the unbreakable bonds tying the Jewish communities of lsraebmd the United States. Many of 
these volunteers have now completed their service and are returning home. The need, however, has not 
altered; rather, it has increased. Young Americans are needed to replace those Israelis still serving in the reserves. 

The challenge of helping at this time of need involves not only the physical replacement of the 
work force. It is also an unparalleled opportunity to participate in the dynamic social, polrlical, and 
cultural changes which are now occurring in Israel. 

We urge young Americans to accept the challenge and volunteer for service to Israel. Consider 
your relationship to the State of Israel; if you feel the commitment and are ready to help, then apply for 
Project Elgar, a six month diversified program open to young people, who are high school graduates 
through thirty years of age. 

ROBERT ALTER 
U. of Cah/ornia at Beri!eley• 

JULIUS AXELROD 
Nat'/. lnst1lute of Mental Health, NOBEL LAUREATE 

ARNOLD BAND 
UCLA 

DANIEL BELL 
HarvardU 

MARVER BERNSTEIN 
President, Brandeis U 

BRUNO BETTELHEIM 
Lf of Chicago 

ALAN DERSHOWITZ 
Harvard Law Schoo/ 

EMIL FACKENHEIM 
U of Toronto 

LEONARD J. FEIN 
Brandeis U 

MARVIN FOX 
Ohio Slate U 

NATHAN GLAZER 
HarvardU 

IRVING GREENBERG 
Cr/y College of New York 

-BEN HAL.PERIi 
Brandeis U _ . 

ARTHUR HERTZBERG 
Columbia U 

BANESH HOFFMANN 
Queens College 

IRVING LOUIS HOROWITZ 
Rutgers U. 

ALFRED KAZIN 
Hunter College 

MIL TON R. KONVITZ 
Corne//U 

SIii/iON KUZNeTS 
HarvardU. Emeritus, NOBEL LAUREATE 

SEYMOUR LACHMAN 
President, New York City Board o/ r ducal/on 

NORMAN LAMM 
Ciry College of New York 

BERNARD LANDER 
President, Touro College 

SEYMOUR MARTIN LIPSEY 
HarvardU. 

ISRAEL MILLER 
V1ce-Pres,dent, Yeshiva U 

DAVID MIRSKY 
Stem College /or Women 

JACOB NEUSNER 
Brown U. 

MARSHALL NIRENBERG 
National Heart lnsMute, NOBEL LAUREATE 

MARTIN PERETZ 
Harvard U. 

ALLEN POLLACK 
Yeshiva U. 

EMANUEL RACKMAN 
City Unrvers1ty ol Ne~ York. 

HENmtRo~sav: --c.,, 
HarvardU 

JUDAH J. SHAPIRO . 
Hebrew Union College - Jewish lnst,tule of Religion 

MARSHALL SKLARE 
Brandeis U 

MARIE SYRKIN 
Brandeis U , Emeritus 

ELIE WIESEL 
City College ot New York 

These endorsements were acqu,red through the ellorls ol the z,omst Council of Ari and Sc1ences-Academ1c arm Of //'re American Zionist Federlllion 

PROJECT ETGAR 
111 work in kibbutzim and moshavim 
111 study Hebrew 
111 participate in tours, educational 

seminars and various cultural 
activities 

option to: 
111 teach in youth and 

community centers 
111 work in industrial pio;ects 

and social and health work 

" 1•- Contact: PROJECT ETGAR .,,,X American Zionist Youth Foundation 
515 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 751-6070 

~al/ilia/ions for purposes ol identdicat1on only 

A Last 
Look 

(Cootlnue<l from page Sl 

more than a whimper from the 
student body. you. the students, 
are to blame. 

I suppose that it's customary 
to cite one's (ailures as well as 
one'a accomplishrnrmts at the end 

~!n\ ~::~Y o:a;r!C:t !~:ee;aeJ~~ 
Thr explosive issues that 
dominated the scene last year 
just didn't exist in 73-74. We 
quietly initiated many reforms
changing the constituti~nal 
make-up of Council, strength
Pning our position in the 

'Jewish community, dormitory 
reforms. I regret that Anita 
Gittelmap, Frayda Waltuch and I 
did not meet for the weekly bull 
sessions Shirley, Esther Fuchs, 
and I repeated time and time 
again last year. But perhaps the 
need for those meetings has 
disappeared-we no longer have 
to publicize the fact that Senate, 
Council, and the newspaper are 
finally working together. We 
now take this for granted, and 
more is accomplished at a quiek 
meeting than at a conspicuous 
vigil outside a Faculty Assembly 
meeting. 

Now, of course, comes my list 
of thank,yous. It's grown pretty 
long over the past few years-a 
lot of people have done a lot of 
favors for me, without ever 
complaining. For instance, the 
staff of the Registrar's and 
Dean's Offices have been more 
than generous with their time 
and advice, and more than ex· 
ceptional in the patience 
category. Mrs. Turkel, Mrs. 
Zuroff, and Mrs. Reich deserve 
speei.ii : thanks. Of course, 
withOt.it"Mrs: Winter· lind" Mn. 
Shimoff I could never have 
surv.iyed. I can't put my thanks 
to both of you into words, so I'll 
be silent instead-my admiration 
for you speaks for itself. 

I ~e ,iqund that, on the 
wholf!. the 'X'~U. administration is 
cooperativ,e and concerned. I 
espedally thank Dean Mirsky for 
,ffis suggestions ud interest.. Of 
course, .,admiQistrators do have 
certain .undesirable, qualities
they wiU,1).ot leveJ with students 
on se~itive. issues, such as 
money, teachers, and the like. 
Now that I'm older and wiser. I 
realize that most of the ad· 
ministrators are not committed 
to the destruction of Stern 
College, and that their reluc
tance to discuss these "ad
ministrative" matters is a typical 
reaction. It will be a matter of 
time before the Y.U. exeeutiv.e 
shares its decision-making 
powers with the students and 
faculty, but we are slowly 
progressing toward that end, I 
must again, in all sincerity, thank 
Dean Mirsky and other ad
ministrators for not con· 
descending to the students, for 
suggesting new p;-ogr.ams, fOI' 
assigting us with problems, and 
for c.howing that administratqrs 
an• (gasp) human. ' 

The thank·yous l'Ontinue to 
Mr. and Mrs. Klein, to Mr. 
:Vfandelbaum, and to Mr. 
Hesnirk, who wl"nt out of their 
way many timt•s tu help rnakt> a 
mesiba. a fundraist>r. or a 
-.pc-dal program a success. I 
;1pologize to Mr:s. Golden for all 
the probll'm.s that arose over the 
plays at Stern and Y.U.
thankfully, all worked~~ at the 
Pnd. There are other.:::raculty 
mPmbers whose counsel and 
{'Onr:etn have been immeasurable, 
and I thank some of you for your. 
assistance on an academic and 
politieal level many of you for 

<c:...tlnod .., ,_,. m 

\ 
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Rabbi Herbert Goldstein 
Remembered As Unique 

Important Facts Cited 
Regarding Breast Cancer 

by Karen Chayt by Judy Wallach 
A f:lmiliar .<;ight around ma, 

parts of N~·w York City today 
tht• mo-dern multi·purpo 
synago,1:r1.w which attracts Je\.< 
of all walks of life, serving hot. 
n·ligious and secular functions. 
('ontrary to many contemporary 
helid.s this is not_ a brand new 
t_vr}i of institution. As Aaron 
HPichel, presently a Y.lJ. l'lmicha 
:--tudenl and National President 
of Yavnt-h explains, his grand 
fatht>r, Rabbi Herhert S. 
Goldstein, z'I, was a pioneer in 
t'~tahlishing this type of 
synal{Ol{U(' as well as instituting 
the forC>runners of contemporary 
orthodox youth movements. 

Aaron RPichel describes Rabbi 
llnhPrt S. Goldstein as the first 
orthodox rabbi to be born and 
t·ducatPd in America. In that 
t1mt' period, most of the 
:\mt·ri(·an orthodox rabbis ad
dr<'SS('d their congregations in 
Yirldish, whilP Rabbi Goldstein 
... pok1• in f:nglish. 

W hilt' still attc-nding thP 
Jewish Theological Seminary 
1Y.ll. was not g-tanting smicha 
\'Ptl, (;o]dstt>in was granted 
smkha h_v a prestigious orthodox 
East Sidf' rabbi. Rabbi Goldstein 
graduat(•d as vak•dictorian from 
thf' spminary, "but lrant-'d toward 
fOnst>rvatism. THe Ency<'lopedia 
Judaiea <'ites Habhi (;oldstPin as 
having- been "uniqut•" sin<·e ht> 
had graduatPd from thf' then 
,ollwwhat conservativt· Jewish 
Theofogical Seminary, hut was 
nont>lht>lcss affiliated with right 
\\.lni--orth0dox ,Judaism. 

While yet a senior at thl' 
JpwjijJ Theological St>minary in 
1914, H.abbi Goldstein becamp 
thP assistant. or f<:nglish 
spPaking, rabbi for tht• 
rongngation of Kt>hPlas 
,l(>shurun of ParK Avl'nUl'. Tht• 
posjti_op was prt.•viously h(,]d hy 
Habht Mordecai Kaplan. KPhl'las 
Jpshurun wns considNl'd to hf' 
thP most prestig-ious Ashkt-nazfr 
..,_rnaKogut> in N.Y. at that tim('. 

In 1917. Hahbi Goldstein 
founded thl· lm,titutional 
S)·nagogul.' in a thriving, middlt> 
.!1·wis;h dass 1•ommunitv in 
llarl1·n1. Hl'ieht·! dt>sl'rih,·~ his 
.1.'.randfatht>r :is having pioneert'd 
thi· romhination of ;rn AmPri<·an 

huildinµ;, Talmud 
and eommunitv 

rt·1·rt•a\ ional t·t·ntt•r. Thi~ 
'-I 11:1gogtH' attr:1d1·d p1•0Jdt' of all 
.igi•s, 1·s1wdally thP youth, who 
11ould otherwis1· ha\·1· bt·t·n 
1·ompli·ti·l_v isol:1lPd from 
Judais;rn_ It has 1>1•1•11 eslim;ttl'd 
lh:t! thirty fi\'I' htmdrt•d JH'Opl(' 
1,:1..,..,,,d through !ht· doors of this 
~_\ n,1goglw Wt·t·kl_\'. At ils p1•ak, 

"l'\'!'ll dub" hi•ld nwdings 
!,uildi11g c-iniultan(•ouslv. 

Thi l':tl"ilit in ol Iii,, 
ln-.tituiional s,nagogue ;ind tht' 
. 1 t 1\ 1t lt''- '-VOll'-oJ"t·d h_v it did 
•·,,111"h lo 1•nh:11wt· 1\.., !'opul;1rit_v 

,!1·v. :--.. !tihl11 (;oldsti>in 
ll to havt' rt>nlt•d 

tli,·.tlrt'" on ;l \s1..-klv hasi:--. whi·n· 
111;1..,,i\1' rallit·S with an 

',, lun•r, '-lWh .,~ 1-.~. ,,·n,1!or-; 
:1p111·an•d ;d 

{;old,t1·1n 
.,,..,,·Ji 1>111•11 d,·II\ 1·r1·d IP.-tun•·, 

Cancf'r is one of the great 
killers of mankind. In the U.S. 
canl'er causes over 350,000 
deaths a _year, more than any 
other singlt' ailment except heart 
disease. In the U.S. female 
breast cancer occurs more often 
than any other form of cancer. 
There are som<' 74,000 new cases 
t·ach year. Rreast cancer is also 
the chief cause of cancer deaths 
in American women, claiming 
33,000 lives in 1973. Breast 
eancer can strike a woman of any 
age, although more frequently in 
women over 35. 

neeessarily malignant. Breast 
tumors, both benign and ma
lignant, can usually be found 
by touch. If a woman discovers a 
lump she should see b.m;, doctor 
immediately. He will Pl"ohably 
recommend surgical removal. 
llsually, while surgery is in 
progress, a biopsy is performed: 
that is, examination of a slice of 
the tumor tissue by a pathologist 
to determine if the tumor is 
cancerous. If tht' tumor is 
cancerous, a mastectomy is then 
performed, wherein the breast is 
removed afong with the un
derlying muscles and in more 
advanced cases of the disease, 
lymph nodes in the armpit are 
also removed. If the cancer is 
localized in the breast, as many 
as 85% of treated patients show 
no further evidence of cancer at 
the end of five years. 

Most women following 

Rabbi Herbert Goldstein, the "Jewish Billy Sunday ... 

Despite these grim statistics, 
death from cancer can be 
prevented by early diagnosis and 
prompt treatment. When breast 
cancer is diagnosed early and 
treated immediately, the rate 
of cure can be as high as 85%. 
Breast cancer cannot be pre· 
vented, but the number of 
lives saved is increasing as more 
cases are diagnosed early and 
treated promptly. Cancer cells 
invade normal body tissue and 

mastectomies lead very normal 
lives, even bearing children. 
They are assisted by the Reach 
to Recovery Program (an or
ganization of women who have 
undergone mastectomies and 
returned successfuly to normal 
life.) Shirley Temple Black and 
Mrs. Birch Baye are among those 
women who have undergone 
successful mastectomies, 

on Jt:wish topics in his own 
<'motional, charismatic style, 
which is similar to the style of 
"Billy Sunday" or "Billy 
(;raham." In fact, Rabbi Gold
.,tt:>in was actually known in the 
'iecular N .Y. press as "the 
Jpwi~h Billy Sunday." After 
heing introduced to the 
Institutional Synagogue in this 
manner, many of these Jews, 
'iays Mr. Reichel, became active 
1n tlw c-ynagogue's 1·lubs, 
n•ligio_us services, TaJm.ud 
forah, and the Adult Education 
Program, Due to th<' tremendous 
turnover. the shul sponsored 
threP morning minyanim. The 
large mt•mbership in the various 
dubs of the synagogue (i.e., 
hasketball and debating dubs) 
ll'd to a high etirollment in the 
Talmud Torah as well. The club 
nwmbers acquired a strong 
sense of identity. Their curiosity 
was aroused concerning other 
hf'nefits of the synagogue. 

Tht' Institutional Synagogue 
was <'Ontinually renovated, 
making it quite a large in· 
stitution. Isaat' Siegal, a Wl'II 
known Jf'wish <'ongressman, 
hecamt• the first rresidPnt of the 
synagogtll'. Jews on all levels 
Pnroll<'d in Rabbi Goldst('in's 
Adult Education <'lasses. 
According to Mr. Reic.hPI. his 
grandfather's specialty was 
lt'at·hing th('m Bible. In 1937, the 
Institutional Synagogue moved 
to lht> wpst side on seVl'nty·sixth 
strPPI wht'r(> it stands today. 

Hahbi Goldstein's involvemPnl 
with Jewish youth l'XtPrnJed far 
hpyond th(~ synagoguf:. Ht> 
Pstahlisht'<l vouth tllOVl'ments, 
on thP high ·sl'hool ;rnd eolll'ge 
IPv1•ls whieh wt-rt· a,so(•ial(,d 
\\ ith 11.O.,J.C.A., forerun1wrs of 
th,· t'onll·mporary N.C . .S.l'. and 
Yavnl-h lll0HmPnts. Habbi 

HILTON-ZADEK 
WHOLESALE OPTICIANS 

164 MADISON AVE. 
NYC PHONE

LE 2-7422or 23 

WE fill ANY 
PRESCRIP110NS AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 

(;oJdstein z1 taught homyletics at spread or metastisize to other 
Yeshiva University's REITS p.irts of the body. It is therefore 
from 1917 until his death in 1960. imperative to diagnose breast 
One of his books, Between the cancer before it has spread. 
Lines of the Bible, is a study on Fortunately, breast. cancer is 
Pach of the six hundred thirteen easv to locate. Ninety-five per 
Mitz'Vot. Another book, Biblie r·en·t of breast lumps are 
Comments for Home .Reading discovered by women them
was the first Americanized selves. Unfortunately, not all version of the traditional women are finding breast 
m'forshim. cancers early enough. Because The rabbi is a'Jso known to early diagnosis can prevent 
havP-s('rved as Chancellor of th(' death_ from __ C;!.Ils_er, eyery woman 
World Academy in Jerusa1em, - ciffi~n~trual age should practice 
which is best known for having breast self-examination each 
rublished Encyclopedia month. She should report any 
Talmudit .in Hebrew. suspicious changes or lumps to 

Last Look 
(Continued from page ll) 
your personal advice, and some 
of you for both-Rabbi and Mrs. 
Berman, Dr. Hecht, Mrs. Schram 
Dr. Silver, Mrs. Hatvary, and 
Dr, Bernstein. 

Of l'Ourse, the best is saved for 
last. Each class office and each 
('ommittee chairman deserves an 
individual thanks. but since 
there are so many of you, please 
accept my thanks to you as a 
eollective unit. I can thank 
Frayda and Anita by namP
there are only two of you, but 
vou'w worked hard enough to he 
ten people. Certain individuals, 
sueh as Senior Class President 
Corrine Feinstein and Council's 
TAC Chairman Jenny Rudin 
dt>servP special thanks-but 
tht•n, Jenny also deserves my 
1·ondolenee; on getting suckered 
Into the President's job. 
SPriously, Jenny, all the work, 
all thP tears, all the sleepless 
nights are worth it in the l'nd. 
l\H1 havl' a great board to work 
with, and I hope that with my 
littlt> wish for luck you'll reach 
t'Vf'ry goal you sPt for your 
St'IVt'S. 

thP doctor immediately. (In 
addition to monthly self. 
examination and regular visits to 
the physician, we should he 
aware of new diagnostic 
techniques. Some new tech 
niques for early cancer de
tection include mammography 
which is n special type of x-ray 
and thermography, which in
volws heat pattern changes. 

A lump in the breast is not 

Rings and Things 
llehbie Levine '76 to · David 
Abramchick 
Joni Dim('nstein '76 to George 
White 
HPlaine G~s ·75 to Jo(' Bondar 

Births 

Fran MPrm('lstein Fleisehmann 
'7:3 a girl 
,Judy .Schulman Schnall '7,5 a girl 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
Planning a trip to Israel or 
London for the summer 
Call BUDGETTRAVEL 

384-3519 
"- To get unbelie11aWe prices 

Limited Seats - Reserve Now 

The cause of breast cancer in 
humans is still unknown. Trends 
are noted, including a lower risk 
for married women who have 
borne and nursed children. 
Daughters or sisters of patients 
with breast cancer have a 
greater chai,ce of ·developing the 
disease. The frequency is greater 
in the U.S. and Europe than 
in Japan and higher propor· 
tionately among Jewish women. 
Although we hav~) not yet 
conquered cancer, we do not 
have to let cancer conquer us! 

Further information can be 
obtained from the American 
Cancer Society, New York City 
Division Inc. 19 West 56 Street, 
10019. Take five minutes to send 
a postcard which can save your 
life. 

READ $50 
FASTER 

5 weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 

speed. Understand more, retain 
more. Nationally known 

professor. Class forming now 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

Bonne Cleaners 
ltd. 

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 
56 EAST 34th ST 

N.Y.C. Phone MU 9--3629 

Now our Dry Cleaning 
includes 

Dupont 
ZEPEL 

Garment Protectors 
For stain and rain protecting 

First in New York City! 

Which brings ffil' to my 
board. Sometimes I was ready to 
stranglr a few of you, and often 
you WlTl' rl'ady to strangll' me. 
;1 t'itnl'lU' has <ione a tf'riffic job 
repla{'ing- an officC'r-on-Jt,ave I 
thought was irrPplaceablf' (and 
lh:rnks, too, Esthl'r). Nomi anrl 
:--ara w1•rt• on call at all hours--5 
,1.m. St'('m<s to be primt• timt' 
around hPr('. And Sue, you'v<• 
hP1'n a doll. I wonderl:'d if you'd 
.-;urvivt.• as ;,n l'd major. dorm 
coun~Plor, and VieP Pn,sidf!Ilt, 
hut you'vt• managt>d, and 

T & G SHOMER SHABBOS GROCERY 
AND DEUCA JESSEN 

g-on(· far lwyond thi' call duty 
Thanks to ;iii of vou for vour 
;,(forts, ,ind most of afl, for vour 
fru·ndship. 1 And thanks, SauL 
p .. i.~l fo; br·ini,: thn1:,l 

Now in Vicinity - 6lett kosher 
Open Daily from 6:30 am lo 7:30 pm including Sundays 

Cold Shabbos luncheons and Challahs available 
Thursday morning • Friday 3:00 

33rd STRUT - BmYHN MADISON ANO FIFTH AVENUES 




